








THE BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB 

OF THE BRITISH ISLES. 

REPORT OF THE DISTRIBUTOR FOR 1890. 

A very interesting lot of plants have been contributed by members 
of the Club for the year I890; the chief critical genera are well 
represented. The Rubi have exceeded even last year's large number, 
occupying 124 covers as against go. 

The mention of this genus recalls a great loss that the Club and the 
botanical world generally have sustained in the death of Iv.rr. T. R. 
Archer Briggs; of whose life an admirable sketch has appeared in a 
recent number of the "J ~uInal of Botany." 

I have omitted from this Report most of the cultivated plants 
contributed, unless there was obvious reason for noticing them; and 
also many of those plants ",,"hich have been disposed of in recent 
Reports. It saves much trouble to the Distributor, when members 
give the reference to such former criticisms, either on the label or in 
a separate note. With the object of saving trouble and confusion, 
I have entered a Reference Number in the right top corner of the 
label corresponding to a similar number following the name of the 
plant in this Report, in cases where a member has sent several 
gatherings of one plant; such as Rosa mollis, R. subglobosa, Mentha 
arvensis. 

Some 36 specimens of Rubus-and the number ought no doubt 
to have been larger I-were destroyed as being altogether unfit for 
circulation. Specimens of this difficult genus need to be especially 
good, to give any chance to a critic, or be of any service to the 
members. The dther 3 I specimens destroyed were of a common 
grass, gone over, and sent by mistake for another species. 

The best thanks of the Club are hereby conveyed to those who 
have so obligingly discussed or determined our critical plants:~ 
to Prof. Babington, for the labour bestowed on Rubz", &c.; Mr. J. G. 
Baker, Roste and Jj,fenthce; Mr. W. H. Beeby, Viola, Rumex and 
Sparganium / Mr. Arthur Bennett, Cances, Graminece and numerous 
miscellaneous plants; to M. erepin, for very careful work with the 
Rosce/ Dr. Focke, Rubt"/ Mr. Jas. Groves, Cz"ra:ea and Characete/ 
Mr. F. J. Hanbury, Hr:eracia~' M. Ernest Malinvaud, Menthte/ Rev. 
W. Moyle Rogers, for much help in verbal discussion as well as 
written notes on RuN~' M. Arvet-Touvet, Hteracia~' and Dr. F. 
Buchanan White, Salices. We have much cause to regret that Prof. 
Hackel was quite unable to examine our grasses this year, through 
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large accumulations and arrears of work; and that Mr. J. G. Baker 
and Dr. W. O. Focke, while doing what lay in their power, were 
prevented from giving more than a rapid survey of the numerous 
specimens submitted to them. 

The contributions were as follows :-

Mr. Charles Bailey, F.L.S. 
Mr. w. H. Beeby, F.L.S. 
Mr. Arthur Beunett, F.L.S .. 

No. of 
Specimens. 

325 
30 

8, 
Mr. Henry Bromwich .. .. 
Mr. G. C. Druce, ~~1".A., F.L.S . .• 
Rev. H. E. Fox:, 1I1".A . .. 
Dr. ] ohn Fraser, M. d. •. 
Mr. H. D. Geldart 
Mr.]. E. Griffith, F.L.S- F.R.A.S. 
Rev. Augustin Ley, iJf.A. 
Rev. E. F. Linton, M.A. 
Rev. W. R. Linton, iJ1".A. .• '03" 
Mrs, E. A. Loma.>:: .. .. 
Mr.]. Cosmo MelviU. M.A., F.L.S .. 
Mr. F. T. Malt, F.R.G.S. 
Rev. W. H. Painter .. 

00 

80 
54 

'37 

Mr. W. W. Reeves .. 
Rev. W. H. Purch,,;; 

Ko. of 
Specimens. 

54 
47 

Rev. W. Moy!e Rogers, .i1f.A., [(L.S .. 
Mr. R. W. SClllly, F.L.S. 
Capt.·]. H. A. Stenart .. 
]\'Ir. S. A. Stewart 
Miss R. F. Thompson .. . . .. •. 
Mr. F. Townsend, lI1".A., P.L.S., M.P. 
Mr. Geo. Vvcbster 
Mr.]. W. White, F.L.s. 

Destroyed as useless 
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EDWARD F. LINTON. 

7Jzaiictru17l JltOntanUJ1l, vVallr. Dollywaggon Pike, Helvellyn, 
Westrnore1and, August, r890.-H. E .. Fox. H T.montanu1Jl (\Vallr.), 
I believe. 'I_C. C. Babington. 

T. j!exuosuJIl, Rchb. Meadows, Great Langdale, Westmoreland, 
August, 1890.-~H. K Fox. "Appears to be T.jiexuosuln (Rchb.), 
my former T. saxatile."-C. C. Babington. 

Ranunculus Lmormandi, F. Schultz. Floating form in swift
flowing brook, Great Langdale, Vvestmoreland, August, r890.
H. E. Fox. 

R. Flammuia, L. Floating form in a swift running brook, Great 
Langdale, 'Vestmoreland, August, r890.-H. E. Fox. Creeping 
form, shores of Grasmere: August, r89o.-H. E. Fox. "Both belong 
to the var. pseudo-repta71s with thick arched internodes, which is so 
prevalent in the English Lakes, and to which I drew attention in the 
'Journal of Botany' for May, r887."-Charles Bailey. 

Epimediulll aipinu11l, L. Remains of former cultivation, Knypersley 
Hall, Biddulph, Staffs., May, r888 to 1890.-"\V. H. PAINTER. 

Papal/er Rhceas, L., Vat. Pry@rii, Druce. Garden weed, Emscote, 
Vilarwick, August, r890.-H. BROMWICH. These specimens have the 
two characters given by Mr. Druce for his variety in the Flora of 
Oxfordshire. I do not see that there is any constancy in the union 
of these two characters in other Midland specimens.-E. F. L:inton. 

Meconopsis cambrica, Vig. N ear a disused burial ground on the 
pathway from Strathpeffer to Kinellan, East Rossshire, Co. 106, 28th 
July, r890. Quite apart from the area of its distribution in Britain, 
this can only be regarded as a garden escape, a nursery-ground 
being also in the immediate neighbourhood.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
Road-sides, Grasmere, Westmoreland, August, I 890.-H. E. Fox 
Apparently not a native station.-E. F. L. 
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Nasturtiulll C!fficina!e, Br., var. siifolium, Rchb. Tall erect plants, 
two feet in height, on the high road skirting Cromarty Firth, north 
of Dingwall, East Rossshire, Co. 106, 31st July, 1890' The terminal 
leaflet is oblong, but in most cases it was broader than the lateral 
leaflets.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

N. officinale, Er., var. microphyllum, Rchb. Near Sway, S. Rants, 
5th June, 1890.-\V. R. LINTON. "In authentic specimens the leaves 
are curiously lobed in the upper part of the stem, and with the 
terminal leaflet very peculiar in shape: stil~ I suppose it may pass. 
Koch does not give it as a var. in his 2nd edition.J)~Ar. Bennett. 

Barbareet intermedia, Bor. Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, June, 
r889 and 1890. See B. E. C. Rep. for 1889. I send this again in 
order that, if it is not intermedia, I may learn perhaps what it is.
WM. R. LINTON. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, June, r889.-W. R. 
LINTON. "I am quite unable to help to any satisfactory name. I 
have gathered it in S. Rants, but it has remained uncertain for some 
years."-Ar. Bennett. 

Cardamine pratmsis, L., var. dentata, Hayne and Welw. Hulland 
Moss, S. Derbyshire, 24th May, r8go.-W. R. LINTON. "I should 
say not the plant most certainly; it does not agree with Nicholson's 
specimens, gathered near Kew by the river, and carefully compared 
by him with type specimens. I have exactly your plant from Perth
shire, except that the flowers are ft. pleno. 1l-A. Bennett. 

Erysimum cheiranthoides, L.? Waste ground, Grandpont, Berks, 
July, 189o.~G. C. DRUCE. lVIr. Ar. Bennett suggests that this is a 
case of two stems grown together; but as the set of several specimens 
were all much alike, I should rather account for the stout leafy stem 
by some peculiarity in the soil in which the plant grew. It is 
Erysimum cheiralZthoides, more luxuriant in some respects, but, at the 
same time, less branched than USl1al.-E. F. L. 

E. repandu11l, L. On rubbish in St. Philip's Marsh, Bristol, 
loth June, I 89o.-JAMES \V. "WHITE. 

CapsellaBursa-pastoris, Mcench., var. Wall-base, Usk, Monmouth
shire, 25th September, r890.-AuGuSTIN LEY. "Form cuneata, 
No. 9 of Mr. Matt's set ?"-E. F. L. "Yes, I should call this 
cuneata. In the most typical specimens the sides of the capsule are 
straight, but this form is more common, and seems like a modification 
of the same thing."-F. T. Mott. 

Isafts tinctoria, L. Railway bank, Milverton, Warwickshire, 
September, r8go.-H. BROMWICH. "Looks like a luxuriant branch 
of Dz'plotax£s tenuifol£a." - E. F. Linton. " No doubt this is 
Rapistrum, or something in that direction."-J. G. Baker. The 
specimen sent was too young for determination. 

Hel£anthemum Breweri, Planch. Holyhead, Anglesea, July, 
r 890. Locally plentiful in dampish hollows on the Stack rocks, 
near Holyhead. In full flower early in July, 1890. A few plants 
were seen with unspotted petals, but the spotted form was much more 
frequent. With this bracteate plant a few specimens of an ebracteate 
plant occu~red, which Mr. J. G. Baker considers is typical H. guttatum, 
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Mill. The leaves of the latter plant are rather more obtuse and 
broader than are those of the Jersey specimens.-G. C. DRUCE. 

Viola sylvatica, Fr. Clava, Forfar, 17th July, 1890. Growing over 
low bushy hills, and noticeable for the absence of the central barren 
shoot, and for the flowers having to a great extent fallen without 
producing capsules. V. caJzina was growing here and there with the 
sylvatica, but I could not satisfy myself that any plants I found were 
hybrids.-vVM. R. LINTON. "ViOla s£Zvatica, Fries (Novitice, Mant. 
rIl., p. 121) was intended, by the author of the name, to represent 
V. Reichenbachiana, since he quotes Reichenbach's figure of V.silvestris. 
According to Neuman, Wahlstedt and Murbeck~ 'Fasciculus,' the 
type V. silvatiea, Fries) actually consisted of both V. sz7vestns and 
V. Riviniana, an opinion probably derived from an examination' of 
Fries' own specimens. V. silvafiea, sub-sp. maerantha, Fries (I.e.), is 
V. Riviniana, and Fries quotes Reichenbach's plate of that species. 
It is unfortunate, therefore, that an untenable name like V. silvatiea, 
after once being discarded, should have been revived. Nlr. Linton's 
plant is certainly Viola Riviniana, Reich.1l-W. H. Beeby. 

Arenaria gotlnca, Fr. The few specimens sent were gathered on 
27th of May last, at the originally defined station at Ribblehead. 
lIIany plants, then, were bearing old capsules, which should point to 
the biennial or perennial character of the plant.-G. \,VEBSTER. Ribble
head, Yorks, 31St March and 5th July, r89o.-R. F. and F. P. 
THOMPSON. Ribblehead, W. Yorkshire, 27th June, 1890.-WALTER 
'V. REEVES. 

Lepigonu71Z saHnum, Fr., var. JJledium) Fr. Sea-wall, Sands end, 
near "\Vhitby, 22nd August, 1889.-R. F. THOMPSON. "It may go 
to this) as most (not all) of the pedice1s are shorter than the capsule; 
but the three varieties run into each other, and some are not referable 
to either on book characters."-Arthur Bennett. 

TrifOlium hybridum, L. Bridle road, \Vhitnash, Warwickshire, 
September, 189o.-H. BROMWICH. Biddulph, Staffordshire, July, 
r890.-W. H. PAINTER. Langley, Staffordshire, September, r890.
JOHN FRASER. 

Rubus Idceus, L. var. Leesii, Bab. Shirley, S. Derbyshire, June and 
July, 1890. Several plants, on some waste ground near the Vicarage. 
It may have been at some time unintentionally introduced into the 
garden along with cult.ivated R . .ldceus,.and thence has been thrown 
out or has spread to the ground it now occupies.-WM. R. LINTON. 

R. suberectus, Anders., Baker. On the roadside, north-east of 
Abergwessin, near Llanwrtyd, Breconshire, 8th October, 1890. Not 
recorded for Co. 42 in 'Top. Bot.,' page 137. For a large series of 
Rubi and Rosa: which I collected in 1890, I am greatly indebted to 
1\1r. J. G. Baker for examining and nami.ng them. A few specimens 
of the larger number of them are sent to the Club for putting their 
localities on record; in a small number of cases I collected individual 
specimens only, but I mention their occurrence in this report to 
preserve Mr. Baker's labour of naming them for the counties 
specified.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. jissus, Lindl. Biddulph Moor, Staffordshire, 28th July, ,890. 
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1,100 feet.-vV. H. PAINTER. These fine specime...l1s of R. jissus 
remove any doubt affecting Mr. Painter's record in 1888. See Report 
for 1888, p. 205.-E. F. Linton. 

Rubus jiSSltS, Lindl., Baker, = suberectus, var. Roadside from Strath
peffer to Loch Kinellan, East Rossshire, 28th July, 1890. Not 
recorded for Co. 106 in 'Top. Bot.' p. 137.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
"R. pltcatus, Who and N."-Dr. W. O. Focke. 

R. plicatus, W. and N.; Baker, var. Hedgebank in lane near 
Ingersley Hall, near Macclesfield, Cheshire, 6th September, 189°.
CHARLES BAILEY. "Notpltcatus, Who and N., but R. nz"tidus, \Vb. 
and N.:'-W. }/.[oyle Rogers and E. F. Linton. 

R. plicatus, \,iVh. and N. Bradley, S. Derbyshire, 26th August, 
1889. Not hitherto recorded with any certainty for District Ill. of 
Derbyshire.-WM. R. LINTON. 

R. sulcatus, Vest. Dollar Wood, near Stunninster Marshall, 
Dorset, 14th July, 1890.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. --. Shirley, S. Derbyshire, 23rd October, 1890' Belongs 
to the suberect section, and may be a form of R. plicatus. Its late 
flowering and fruiting are noticeable.-WM. R. LINTON. Looks like 
R. opacus, Focke.-E. F. Linton. "R. opacus, Focke, var."-Dr. VV. 
O. Focke. 

R. ramosus, Blox.? Shirley, S. Derbyshire, 25th September, 1890. 
Mercaston Stoop, S. Derbyshire, 29th September, 189o.-WM. R. 
LINTON. I think this is a fom~ near R. nitidus, Who and N., which 
may perhaps be separable as a variety or even species. The Rev. VV. 
Moyle Rogers says it is not the Devon E. ramosus~' and after com
parison with the \Varwickshire ramosus, we see it is not that. On the 
Shirley specimens Professor Babington writes: "I think R. hamulosus 
(L. and M.), except for the 'pale pink petals.' Focke says that 
R. hamulosus "has white ones. L. and M. say reddish."-E. F. 
Linton. 

R. --. Brm1sford, S. Derbyshire, 23rd September, 1889. 
Hulland Moss, S. Derbyshire, September, 1889, and 24th September, 
189o.-WM. R. LINTON. I cannot get these named certainly. They 
seem to me to be slightly differing forms of the two which form the 
subject of the preceding note, and probably identical with the "R. 
septorum" of Bradley ,iVood (see pp. I75 and 206 of this Report), 9-
name which Dr. Focke has practically withdrawn. The bramble is 
one which, after a little further study, would probably prove worthy 
of being described.-E. F. Linton. 

R. --. The Holl; Edlaston, S. Derbyshire, Sept., r890'
VVM. R. LINTON. "I have entered 'E. n£tidus, f.' on the labels, this 
having been my view of the plant last September, and Dr. Fo.cke 
having confirmed this opinion (saying 'near R. nitidus, "Vh. and N.') 
in the later autumn. I have now obtained Prof. Babington's opinion, 
which I append forthwith."-E. F. Linton. "Seems to be the true 
R. nitidus of R.G., t. 4, and Focke, p. 123. I do not understand his 
distinction between falcate and hooked. I am inclined to believe that 
our nz'tidus is the integribasis (Milll.») and that this is nit£dus (VV. and 
and N. )"'-c. C. Babington. 

J 
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Rubus nitidus, W. and N. Royal Common, EIstead, ana Mare 
Hill, Witley, Surrey, I9th September, r890. "The typical nitidus. 
Very characteristic."-Dr. Focke. New County record.-\V. MOYLE 

ROGERS. 

R. --. Hedge between Llandrindod and Llanyre, Radnorshire, 
22nd August, r890' This is a bramble which seems to be generally 
distributed in Mid-Wales. The Rev. A. Ley tells me he has seen it 
in many different localities. Mr. Briggs agrees with me that it is not 
the R. ramosus of S. Devon, and it is certainly different from the 
Derbyshire bramble which Mr. Bloxam named ramosus for me. It 
does not seem very far removed from R. Dumnoniensis (judging by a 
specimen of that plant kindly sent to me by Mr. Briggs), save that 
R. Dumnoniensis is much more strongly feIted on the under surface 
of the leaflets. Mr. Briggs does not, however, seem to have recognised 
any similarity, but rather suggested that the Welsh bramble might 
possibly prove to be l? leucandrus, Focke, provided the petals proved 
to be white. This they are not~but pink; the filaments of the 
stamens white, the styles green. The margin of the leaflets in some 
of the specimens was wavy and somewhat incurved.~W. H. PURCHAS. 
" Not R. leucandrus, Focke, but good R. nitidus, 'Vb. and N. 
In this naming the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers concurs.l1-E. F. Linton. 

R. ramosus, Blox. Penhower Road, near Bangor, Carnarvon~ 
August, 1889. Dr. Focke says :-" It agrees exactly with the 
specimen of the original R. ramoslts I received from Mr. Bloxam 
himself gathered in Warwickshire." Mr. Briggs says :~" Your 
R. ramosus, BIox. could not bear that name, even if it were precisely 
the Warwickshire plant, which, however, I think it is not. That 
name belongs strictly only to the Devon and Cornwall plant, of 
which alone an account has been published. The Rev. A. Bloxam 
certainly applied the name ra11lOSUS to two different· brambles." I 
sent.a specimen about three years ago to Prof. Babingtou, and he 
said he could not name it. I believe myself it is a new one.-J. E. 
GRIFFITH. "Sixteen sheets were sent with this label, of which about 
half were a Koehleriau form) and the other half may have been the 
bramble to which lVIr. Griffith's note refers. Row can the Club 
Referees give consentient determinations, when specimens are thus 
intermingled? The latter of the two looks interesting: good 
specimens from one and the same bush should be supplied.1J-E. F. 
Linton. 

R. ajJinis, W. and N. Mare Hill, liVitley, Surrey; I9th Sept., 
1890; and Alum Chine, Bournemouth, S. Rants; 3rd July, I890' 
The plant so named by Dr. Focke in 'J ourn. Bot.,' I890, p. I01.-
W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. Lindleianus, Lees; Baker. Hedge, at edge of a pit, in lane 
from Knutsford towards Plumbley, Cheshire, 23rd August, 1890. 
Hedge in meadow between Ingersley Hall and Bollington, near 
Macclesfield,., Cheshire, 6th September, r890. Hedge, road side, 
near the railway station, Gateacre, South-west Lancashire, 13th 
September, r890. The last named with a simple panicle, and new 
to Co. 59.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
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Rubus e1J1thrinus, Gen. v'il entwood, Monmouthshire, 25th Septem
ber, r89o.-This form seems to be abundant in the lower parts of the 
\Vye valley, both in Monmouth, and vVest Gloucester. I have old 
specimens from Lower Redbrook (Gloucester) which I believe to be 
undoubtedly this. Last year (r889) I found it when botanising in 
company with Mr. W. A. Shoolbred abundantly between Tintem 
village and Chepstow Park wood (Monmouth): and this year again 
in a wooded bank at BigsYveir (Monmouth). What I believe to be 
the same plant oCCurs in many places in Herefordshire. In the 
Bigsweir specimens the petals were pinkish, stamens pinkish-white, 
and styles yellow-green.-AuGusTIN LEY. "Unmistakeably right."-
W. Moyle Rogers and E. F. Linton. 

R. --. Marshy ground, Coughton, Herefordshire, r 5th 
September, r89o.-1 believe this to be substantially the same plant 
as I have formerly sent up from different Herefordshire stations 
under the name of "erubescens, Wirtg.," but which I see Professor 
Babington now wishes to call "rubicolor, Blox." The localities in 
which I have seen it growing are always distinctly marshy thickets; 
and its extremely drawn out panicle does not seem to be due to its 
growing in dense shade. The Coughton plant (though from a different 
bush from that from which the specimen~ sent to the Club' were 
picked) had the stamens white, styles green.-AUGUSTIN LEY. I 
have not received any satisfactory determination of this Coughton 
plant. There is, however, no doubt in my mind that it is the shade
grown form of marshy ground of R. er):thrinus, Genev. It matches 
exactly specimens I gathered in August last in a wet part of a Dorset 
wood, where I was able to note the transition to the usual fon11 (like 
Mr. Ley's vVentwood specimens) growing in a drier part of the same 
woo d.-E. F. Linton. 

R. rhalllnifolius, W. and N.; Baker. Hedges in lane from 
Knutsford towards Plumbley, behind the gaol, Cheshire, 23rd Aug., 
I 890.-CHA_RLES BAILEY. "Right for aggregate."-vV. Moyle 
Rogers. 

R. near to rha1llnifolius, \V. and N. ; Baker. Near Beili Einon, 
on the road between Llandrindod and Cefnllys, Radnorshire, 6th 
October, r89o.-CHARLES BAILEY. H Can scarcely be considered as 
true R. rhanznzfolius."-Dr. W. O. Focke. 

R. rhamnifolius, VV. and N.; Baker. On the roadside near Cwm 
Yrfon, Llanwrtyd, Breconshire, 8th October, r89o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
"Same as the next above, and probably the same as the two treated 
in the following note."-E. F. L. 

R. rha11Z11ifolius, 'VV. and N.; Baker. V\Tood, Tan-y-graig, in the 
neighbourhood of Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 2nd October, r890' 
Also, hedges in high road, Romiley, Cheshire, 30th August, r890.
CHARLES BAILEY. "Not R. rhamnifolius; but it may be of Baker. 
I should have called it R. macropltyttus, glabratus~· but now place it 
with the glabratus and others, sucH as R. Neumanni and R. amphi
chlorosJ and Bloxam's R. umbrosus (= his R. carpinifolius) under the 
aggregate name of R. nemoralis, Mul1., published in r858 in Pollichia." 
-C. C. Babington. 
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Rubus rhamnzfoZius, W. and N.; Baker. Hedges in lane leading 
from Knutsford Heath, Cheshire, z3rd August, r890.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. "Intermediate between R. rhamnifolius and R.;Radula.)J~ 
Dr. W. O. Focke. 

R. rhamnifolius, W. and N.; Baker. Between Delamere and 
Mouldsworth, Cheshire, 20th September, 1890. Also, lane from 
Knutsford towards Plumbley, Cheshire, 23rd August, r8go.-Also, 
wood near the Free Church, Jamestown, south of Strathpeffer, East 
Rass, 29th July, r8go.--CHARLES BAILEY. "g. villicaulis, Koehl. 
The two from Cheshire are the usual form in various parts of England, 
which has been known as the calvatus of the South of England (not 
Bloxam's :Midland cah'atus). The one from East Ross is the usual 
form of R. v£llicaul£s in the northern counties of Scotland.-E. F. 
Linton and W. Moyle Rogers. 

R. --. Long Lane, S. Derbyshire, 4th October, 189°'
" R. rhamnifolius, V\1h. and N. var."-Dr. Focke. I consider this 
to be a form of R. nemoralis, P. J. Mull., which approaches R. thyr
soideus, Wimm.-WM. R. LI?noN. "R. Dumnoniensis, Bab."
Dr. W. O. Focke. " Like R. Dumnoniensis, Bab., in some respects, 
but not typical."-W. l\t[oyle Rogers. 

R. incurvatus, Bab.. Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, August and 
September, 1889. Leaflets thick, wrinkled, and incurved at the edges; 
petals pink, styles pale, greenish; panicle very prickly. I believe the 
plant to be good incurvaius.-VVM. R. LINTON. "R. incurvatus, 
Bab., without doubt."-W. Moyle Rogers. 

R. --. Yeaveley, S. Derbyshire, August and October, 1889.
"YVM. R. LINTON. See Notes relating to former Reports, on p. 321. 

R. rztsticanus x vestitus. Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, rrth October, 
189o.-WM. R. LINTON. "Agreed."-W. lVIoyle Rogers and E. F. 
Linton. 

R. vtstitus, Wll. and N. form. Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, 21st 
September, 1889, and rrth October, 1890. On specimens submitted 
in 1889, Dr. Focke said, "One of the many intermediate forms 
between rusticanus and vestitus."-"\VM. R. LINTON. "I think it is 
nearer to R. rusticanus than R. vestitus."-C. C. Babington. "Between 
vestitus and rusticanus/ probably a hybrid of these two."-W. MoyIe 
,Rogers. 

R. macrothyrsus, Lange. Near Bangor, Carnarvon, July, 1890.
JOHN E. GRIFFITH. Named by Dr. Focke. 

R. macrothyrsus, Lange; Baker. A single plant with very large 
panicles, in a hedge on the road to the quarry above the Llandrindod 
goods stationJ Radnorshire, 4th October, r890' This record extends 
its area from North Wales to South "Vales, as so far it has only been 
known to occur in Co. 49. Mr. Baker puts it near R. Radula, while 
Lange in his Adnotationes in the' Nomenclator "Florre Danicre,'" 
p. 143, remarks: "Ad tribum R. vestt-fi, vVhe. pertinet, sed facile 
distinguitur a R. vestito (FI. Dan. tab. 2721) et cum nullo alio Ruborum 
Florre nostrre confundi potest." R. macrothyrsus is figured in the 
'Flora Danica' as plate 2832, but the Welsh plants (North and South) 
are much more robust than Lange's plate represents.-CHARLES 
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BAILEY. " This is far too near R. Radula for R. macrothyrsus, Lange, 
which as Lange quoted above says belongs to the group of R. ves#tus, 
Weihe. This plant is moreover identical with that Mr. Bailey has 
sent, labelled R. Radula, var., from near Llandrindod, Radnor. Dr. 
W. O. Focke replies on this-' R. Radula, "'tVh. (no macrotltyrsus 1)' 
It is however an interesting plant, well worth further study."-E. F. 
Linton. 

Rubus carpinijolius, \-Vh. and N. Shirley, S. Derbyshire, 30th 
August, 1889. Teste Dr. Focke. I send this 'as representing the type 
of R. carpinijolz'us, which I believe has been much and long misunder
stood, owing to the same name having been given by Rev. A. Bloxam 
to what we now know as R. nemoralis, P. J. Milll. The barren stem 
of R. carpinifolius recalls occasionally R. Lindleianus / the panicle is 
very different.-vVM. R. LINTON. 

R. rhombifolius, V\T eihe. Royal Common, Elstead, and Common 
betVoleen Witley and Hambledon, Surrey; 19th and 20th September, 
1890. Petals bright pink. Apparently an abundant bramble in this 
part of Surrey. Name confirmed by Dr. Focke. New County 
record.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. caluatus, Blox. Ednaston, August, 1889; and Brailsford, S. 
Derbyshire, 15th August, 1890' The Ednaston plant is the same as 
was sent up in 1889 by Rev. W. H. Purchas, labelled HR. 
melanoxylon, P. J. MulL, Shirley, Derby," and so named on Dr. 
Focke's authority. It represents a setose form of R. calvatus, whilst 
the glabrous form is represented by the Brailsford specimens. Both 
are thoroughly typical of the Midland species.-W. R. LINTON. On 
this Ednaston plant, which, in my experience, varies greatly in the 
quantity of its setre, Professor Babington writes,-"R. calvatus (Blox.) 
=R. sylvaticus ('lV. and N,), as Bloxam originally believed, and as 
Focke now states definitely." I have not sent this to Dr. Focke 
again. He originally named it for me R. melanoxylon, M. and W. ; 
and he refers to this plant as approaching "somewhat more the true 
R. melanoxylon," in Journ. of Bot., vol. xxviii., p. 133; stating in the 
same paragraph that "the true R. melanoxylon, MuelL et Wirtg. 
resembles a weak glabrous R. villz'cauNs (calvatus) bearing some 
glandular setre." Considering that Dr. Focke holds the calvatus 
of the S. of England to be R. villicaulis, Koehl., and the l\1idland 
calvatus to be not very different, is not a "setose form of calvatus" 
(see above) much what the true R. melanoxylon should be ?-E. F. 
Linton. 

R. --, No. I. Dalrannoch, Glen Artney, Comrie, Perthshire, 
August, 1889 and 1890. Frequent for a distance of three miles.
JAMES COSMO MELVILL. R. viZlimulis, Koehl.-E. F. Linton and \iV. 
Moyle Rogers. 

R. v£ll£caulis, W. and N.; Baker, Hedge near the bridge over 
the river, Llanyre, near Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 3rd October, 1890. 
Siding on the road from Strathpeffer to Fodderty Church, East 
Rossshire, 28th July; 1890, Both these are new county records for 
43 and 106. In "Top. Bot.," p. '4', Linlithgow (84) and Stirling (86) 
are the only two Scotch counties gjven.-CHARLES BAILEY. "The 
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first of these, from Radnor, is a form of R. leucostachys, Srn. (R. 
zlest£tus, Who and N.), with a little more armature than usual. The 
second is correctly named.-W. MoyIe Rogers and E. F. Linton. 

Rubus villicaulis, Koehl. (R. caivatus, Blox.) I send specimens 
exactly answering to the plant thus named by Dr. Focke (Jour. Bot., 
1890, p. 129);-( I) from the West Cliff, Bournemouth, S. Rants, (where 
he saw it), July, 1890, and (2) from Rievaulx, N.E. Yorks, where I 
found it in great quantity (as also in the neighbouring parish of 
Nunnington) in August last. It is, I believe, the plant which Mr. 
J. G. Baker used to call "North Country affin-is," and certainly 
differs in some respects from Bloxam's caizJatus, as gathered by Mr. 
J. E. Bagnall, in vVarwickshire, and Rev. W. H. Purchas and Rev. 
W. R. Linton, in Derbyshire. But Dr. Focke calls them both good 
vilNcaulis forms; and twice since his visit to Bournemouth, in I889, 
he has written to say that he has seen "just our Bournemouth 
calvatus" near Bremen.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. leucandrus, Focke. Alum Chine, Bournemouth, S. Hants; 
3rd July, I890' A luxuriant form which, in spite of the dark green 
leaves, appears essentially the same as the vVest Moors (Dorset) plant 
named leucandrus by Dr. Focke, in 1889. I sent it to him thus 
labelled, and he has returned it with the note, "I believe that this 
form cannot be kept distinct from R. leucandrus. n New record for 
Vice-county.-vV. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. Lindtbergii, P. J. Miill. Rievaulx, N.E. Yorks, 14th August, 
1890. Aysgarth, 1st September, 1890; and Askrigg, 6th September; 
J\1.W. Yorks. Stainforth, near Settle, N.W. Yorks, loth September, 
1890' Named by Dr. Focke, as apparently identical with the 
continental plant. One of the commonest and most constant. Rubi 
of the Yorkshire dales. During six weeks spent there last summer, 
I saw no other" umbrosus " form, except the very different one which 
Dr. Focke calls R. pulcherrimus, Neum. (R. polya1lthemos, Lindeb.), 
and, in one place near Catterick Bridge, Richmond, a form which 
seems intermediate between the two. New record for all three Vice
counties ?-W. MOYLE ROCERS. 

R. pOlyanthemos, Lindebg.; Baker, = umbrosus, Bab., non W. and N .. 
Hedges on the high road from Marple to Romiley, Che,")hire, 30th 
August, 1890 j hedgebank in the neighbourhood of Gateacre, South
west Lancashire, 13th September, I89o.-CHARLES BAILEY. "Right." 
-Wo Moyle Rogers. 

R. polyantllelliOs, Lindeb. Hulland Moss, S. Derbyshire, Septem
ber, 1889. Brailsford, S. Derbyshire, 9th August, 1889, and 16th 
August, I 89o.-WM. R. L'NTON. Confirmed by Dr. W. O. Focke. 

R. ntacropfty(lus, W. and N. ? j Baker. On the high road skirting 
Cromarty Firth, north east of Dingwall, East Rossshire, 31st July, 
1890. None of the forms of macrophyZZus are recorded for Co. 106 
in 'Top. Bot.' pp. 141, 142.-CHARLES BAILEY. "May go under 
R. SchlechtendaZiz'."-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. Borren~ BelL Salt. x vestitus VI. and N. Edlaston, S. Derby
shire, October, 1889, and 1st Sept., 1890. On specimens submitted in 
1889, Dr. Focke said" remarkable form, group of vestz'tus/' In 1890 
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on a specimen sent, named as above, Dr. Focke said assentingly, "of 
hybrid origin, I suppose." Its connection with vestitus is unquestion,.. 
able, and it recalls Borrert~ with which it was growing.-'VM. R. LrN'l'ON. 
"Not much sign of Borreri here."-W. MoyIe Rogers. "' Clearly not 
true R. Borreri. It seems much like the R. pyramidalis of Mouse,.. 
hold Heath."-C. C. Babington. 

Rubus --. Shirley, S. Derbyshire, August, r889, and September, 
1890' This Rubus \"as named R. chZorothyrsus in 1887 by Dr. 
Focke, who, however, decided it was not that in 1888; whilst 
Profe,ssor Babington held it to be the .!fJZiosus of Devonshire (see Report 
for 1888, p. 212). Specimens were again sent to Dr. Foeke in 1889, 
and named by him R. infestus. v\7h. and N., and again in 1890, when 
he named thelll R. mucronatus, Blox. I think it must come under 
R. mucronatus or R. Dre:Jeri, the latter, perhaps, rather.-W. R. 
LINTON. "Does not, accord with my idea of R. Jllucronafus. I believe 
it to be R. exsecatus (M. and W.), but not quite like Wirtgen's 
specimens. I believe Bloxam would have called it R. foliosus. 
He issued tvm different plants under that name."-C .. c. Babington. 

R. --. Edlaston, and Rodsley, S. Derbyshire, September, 
r 890. I have met with this plant in a few places in the district. Dr. 
Focke named specimens of it from Edlaston R. mucronatus, Blox. 
It does not appear to me to be typical mucronatus, but to be related 
to it and to R. Drejerz', and perhaps also to R. CoZenza1lni.-WM. R. 
LINTON. " Not exactly R. Drejeri, for that has a clasping fruit-calyx. 
It seems to connect it with R. mucronatus."-C. C. Babington. 

R. Dn:Jerz', G. Jensen. Haugh 'Vood, Herefordshire, 19th 
August, r890.-AuGusTIN LEY. H Unquestionably right."-vV. 
Moyle Rogers. 

R. melanoxylon, Miill. Fide Dr. Focke. (Lask Edge), Biddulph 
Moor, Staffordshire, 95o-ft., 8th September, 1890' Prof. Babington 
writes to me, "I agree that this is the name of your Lask Edge plant."
,V. H. PAINTER. 

R.--. Path side, Belmont, Herefordshire, 18th September, 1890' 
This I believe to be R. thyrsij!orus, W. and N., but it does not exactly 
accord with other plants so named by Prof. Babington from Moccas 
and from Cowleigh Park, in this County. The present plant grows at 
several widely separated stations in Herefordshire.-AuGUSTIN LEY. 
" I think it is " (R. thyrsiftorus ).-c. C. Babington. 

R. -- No. 2. Dalrannoch, Glen Artney, Comrie, Perthshire, 
August, 189o.-J. COSMO MELVILL. Dr. Focke gave the name of 
R. rosaceus, \-Vh" for this bramble, in the Report for 1 888; and Mr. 
Melvill cannot do better than auoVL Dr. Focke's nam.e, and also 
Prof. Babington's advice (see Report, p. 209).-E. F. Linton. 

R. Irystrix, Weihe. Criccieth, Carnarvon, 11th July, 1890; also 
Rushton Spencer, Staffs., 28th July, 1890. Dr. Focke's note upon 
these is-" These specimens are much less glandular than the typical 
Hystrix. They may, however, be considered to be near it, as I 
know no other name."-W. H. PAINTER. Prof. Babington in a 
letter to NIr. Painter dissents from the naming, and considers the 
Criccieth plant to be a Koehlerian form, probably a very prickly 

\ 
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. foml of R. velatus (Lej.). It should he noted that Dr. Focke does 
not call them R. Hjstrix, Weihe. It is Jikely that both would repay 
further study.-E. F. L. 

Rubus inftstus, W. and N. Near Leyburn, Wensleydale, N. W, 
Yorks, 29th Aug., 1890'~W. J\lIoYLE ROGERS. 

R. sertijiorus, P. ]. lVliill. "\Ventwood, Monmouthshire, 25th 
Sept., 189o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. "R. fuscus, vVh. and N," Dr. \V. 
O. Focke. "Agrees well with the R. fuscus of Milton, S. Hants, 
determined by Dr. Focke.n-,,v. MoyIe Rogers. 

R. --. Edlaston, 27th Sept., 1890; and Yeaveley, S. Der-by~ 
shire, 2nd Oct., 1890' A frequent and distinct species in this district, 
and conspicuous along roadsides with its pink flowers. It has red 
styles and pink filaments; sepals white inside and like those of 
R. corylifolius / and its leaves are thin and strongly convex. 
Specimens submitted to Dr. Focke in r888 were thought by him to 
be R. oreo..getonJ Focke. Prof. Babington considered it was closely 
allied to R. rosaceus, W. and N. I think it is not rosaceusJ which is 
very close to R. Hjstrix, whereas this plant is as different from 
typical Hystrix, which is common here, as R. Radula from 
R. Koehlen', or rusticanus from vesHtus.-WM. R. LINTON. Two 
specimens of this went to Dr. Focke with the suggestion, R. 
anglosaxonicus, Gelert? and Dr. Focke's reply was: "E. anglosaxonicus, 
Gelert, var. foliis concoloribus." The Rev. W. Moyle Rogers admits 
that it has the armature and something of the look of R. anglosaxonicus, 
but considers it off type in the direction of R. rosaceus, especially in 
the habit of the panicle, and the toothing and texture of the 
leaves.-E. F. Linton. 

R. anglosaxonicusJ Gelert. (See Report r887, p. r72.) Matlock 
Bath, Derbyshire, 21St July, r890, in company with :Mr. J. W. White, 
F.L.S.-W. H. PAINTER. "Seems to me R. rudis, Weihe, but more 
hairy than usual."-vV. Moyle Rogers. "R. rudis, Who and N. 
The shape of the leaves is anomalous."-Dr. VV. O. Focke. 

R. --. Yeldersley, S. Derby. Oct., 1889, and Aug., 1890' 
On specimen submitted in r889, Dr. Focke said :-" Vestitus x spec. 
glandulosa." In r890 again, "Of hybrid origin I suppose." The 
plant occurs in only one spot in the district, viz., in a copse, where 
it forms a luxuriant mass, covering several square yards. Its single 
occurrence, its luxuriance, and its sterility to a large extent, favours 
the idea of hybridity. The species in the vicinity are Lindleianus, 
nemoralis, pubescens, calvaf1£s, vestitus (non-setose); and pallidus, 
Bab., Hjstrix, Radula (setose). But no pair of these seems to suit as 
originators. Petals pale pink, styles greenish.-VI. R. LINTON. 
"As a choice out of the above-named, R. pubescens x Koehleri 
(pallidus) is my idea. "-E. F. Linton. "I do not see its relationship 
to R. pubescens or R. Koehlen". If a hybrid, as is very possible, 
perhaps R. nemoralis (glabratus) x Radula. But I really do not 
know. vVhat a magnificent plant!" -CO C. Babington. 

R. Babingtoniz~ Salt.? 'Vo-od hedge, Belmont, Herefordshire, 18th 
Sept., r8gd.-AuG1jSTIN LEY. "R. dnglosaxonitus, Gelert, var. It 



seems that the forms of R. BaMngtonH and R~ anglosaxonicus 
run together."-Dr. W. 0, Focke. 

Rubus --. (I) Rigg's wood, Sellack, Herefordshire, 28th July, 
1890; and (2) Wood hedge, Harewood, 15th August, 1890.-These 
are, I believe, identical with the plant sent up from the former station 
to the Club last year under the name of "rhenanus, Miill." I am 
glad to see that Professor Babington doubts whether the name can be 
applied to our Herefordshire plant (see Report 1889, p. 254). It is 
surely not the same as the Plymouth plant called "Blo::camii, Lees," 
by Mr. Briggs. The plant now sent is widely distributed in 
Herefordshire, and looks distinct enough from any other Hereford
shire bramble which I know.-AuGUSTIN LEY. (I) The Rev. W. 
110yle Rogers has proved to me that this plant from Rigg's Wood is 
t:be same as that sent by Mr. Ley from the same wood, under the 
name R. sertijlorus, P. J. Miill, in 1888 (see Report, p. 210), when it 
was accepted as R. sertijlorus by Prof. Babington, and thus remarked 
on by Dr. Focke, "The name may be correct, but this plant seems 
to be the same as R. Liihn", Wirtg." Mr. Rogers thinks that R. 
Lohn" is probably the right name for this plant. (2) The Harewood 
plant appears to be slightly nearer to R. Radula, Weihe, with which 
R. Lohrt~ vvTirtg., is closely connected. A remark of Professor 
Babington is so appropriate here, that, though written in a note 
regarding another bramble, I venture to quote it in this connection. 
He says, "I am more than ever convinced that R. sertiflorus and R. 
Lbhrz" are not distinguishable from each other, or from R. Radula." 
Mr. Rogers entirely concurs boLl! in the truth and in the applicability 
of this observation.-E. F. Linton. 

R. Radula, W. and N.; Baker, var. On a hedge bank in a shady 
lane between Cefnllys and N euadd, near Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 
6th October, 1890. A slender plant with spreading sepals, and with 
narrow leaflets on the flowering branches. R. Radula is not recorded 
for Co. 43 in 'Top. Bot.,' p. 144.-CHARLES BAILEY. "R. Radula, 
Weihe; prickles unequal."-Dr. W. O. Focke. "An extreme form 
of R. anglosaxonicus, Gelert, I believe."-W. Moyle Rogers. 

R. I{oehleri, 'vV. and N.; Baker. On the road between Cefnllys 
and Cwm brith Hill, near Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 6th October, 
1890; hillside above the old church, Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 2nd 
October, r890; hedgebank on the roadside between Delamere and' 
Mouldsworth, Cheshire, 20th September, r890; rocks at foot of 
White Nancy, Bollington, near Macclesfield, Cheshire, 6th September, 
1890; hedges between Knutsford and Tabley, 23rd August, r890. 
Not recorded for Co. 43 in 'Top. Bot.,' p, 144.-CHARLES BArLEY. 
" R. saxicolus, I believe.)' -C. C. Babington. 

R. melanodermz"s, Focke. Branksome, wood borders, 5th July 
and 20th Sept., r889; Studland Heath, 28th June, 1887, and June, 
1890 (F. A. ·Rogers); Dorset. Hinton Admiral, S. Hants, wood 
border, loth Aug., 1889. The plant thus named (as probably a new 
species) by Dr. Focke in Jour. Bot, 1890, p. 133, and one of the 
most widely spread and most constant brambles in E. Dorset and 
S. W. Hants.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

,.g. 
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Rubus L£ntont~ Focke? (r) Rigg's wood, 28th July, 1890, and (2) 
Woods near Belmont, Hereford, 18th Sept., 1890' This form is 
widely distributed in Herefordshire, generally or always in woods. 
I do not know whether 11r. Linton's plant is always the very slender 
undeveloped-looking plant which the specimens which have reached 
me through the Club would lead me to suppose; but if so, our Here
fordshire plant can hardly be the same thing; for it often runs into 
robust very prickly, Koehleri-like forms, which however retain the 
peculiar shape of the leaflets both on barren stem and panicle. When 
robust, the barren stem forms a lofty arch.-AuGUSTIN LEY. (1) "Very 
interesting to see R. Lintoni from Herefordshire,. although it differs 
slightly.))-C. C. Babington. (2) "Certainly not Lintoni, but I can
not find out what to call it or where to place it.l1_C. C. Babington. 
" Dr. Focke does not name these. He appears to be of opinion,.as 
I am, that neither of the plants is near enough to R. Lz"ntoni, Focke, 
to go under that name, and that the two, though differing, are forms 
of one and the same bramble. Mr. MoyIe Rogers also considers the 
two are the same thing."-E. F. Linton. 

R. folz"osus, Weihe. Rough ground, Little Dovmrd Hill, Here
fordshire, 16th August, 189o.-AUGUSTIN LEY. I have not been 
able to get any satisfactory opinion on this very interesting bramble. 
~E. F. Linton. 

R. --. Haugh wood, Herefordshire, 19th August, 1890' This 
is the plant sent by me last year under the name of "R. fistivus, 
]VI. and W.?" It is ODe of the most distinct-looking forms T ::Jm 
acquainted with. In the Haugh wood plant the petals were narru\v 
and white; stamens white, and styles greenish-white.-AuGusTIN LEY. 
"Near R.folz"osus, \Veihe."-\V. Moyle Rogers. On this opinion Prof. 
Babington remarks :-HYes, but for the pronounced stem." 

R. --. Hulland, S. Derbyshire, 16th Sept., 1889. In 1889 
Dr. Focke put to a specimen of this the name "poor pyramidalz"s, 
Kaltbg. ? JI I thought it might have some connection Ivith R. folz"osus, 
Weihe.-WM. R. LINTON. Dr. Focke, in the autumn of 1890, put 
specimens of this to R. juscus, for me.-E. F. L. "R. heteroclitus, 
Blox., under R. vz"llz"caulz"s,subordinate to R.adscitus."-c. C. Babington. 

R. fuscus, \iV. and N. Hinton Admiral, loth July, and Milton, 
S. Rants, 28th August, 1889. Thus named by Dr. Focke. A rather 
weak wood border form with some slight approach towards R. pallidus, 
W. and N. It extends for several miles along the outskirts of the 
New Forest in the parishes of Hinton, Milton, and Sway.-¥l. MOYLE 
ROGERS. 

R. pallidus, "\V. and N. New Forest, near Lyndhurst, S. Rants 
(T. R. Archer Briggs and W. Moyle Rogers), qth July, ,890. 
Ouldray Gill, Helmsley, N.E. Yorks, I4th August, 1890. Name 
confirmed for both by Dr. .Focke as "very characteristic." The 
N.E. Yorks plant also seen, and the name confirmed, by Professor 
Babington. New record for both Vice-counties. ~ 'iV. MOYLE 
ROGERS. 

R. v£r£dts,_ Kalt. Woods, Witley, 24th June, and (open ground 
state, a stouter plant) 18th September, I890, Barnacle Hill Common, 
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"YVitley, Surrey. Discovered in 1889 by Rev. E. F. Linton, and 
named for him by Dr. Focke.-\V". MOYLE ROGERS. 

Rubus, hirtus, VV. and N. Near Sarnframt, Anglesey, August, 
r8go.-JNO. E. GRIFFITH. "I think it is what I called pallidus of 
R. Koehleri. I do not know its right name; not pallidus." -C. C. 
Babington. "Pallidus," Bab.-"\V". lVIoyle Rogers. 

R. hirtus, W. and N. Pengethly, Sellack, Herefordshire, !5th 
August, 189o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. See next note. 

R. Reuteri, Mere. Sellack, Herefordshire, 28th July, 189°.
AUGUSTIN LEY. This was named R. rubicundus, Wirtg., on p. 213 
of Rpt. for 1888; and it appears again on p. 258 under this latter 
name, with an interesting note by Professor Babington, who preferred 
the name R. obscurus, Kalt. The two dete,rminations following may be 
said to fix this name definitely for the Sellack "Reuteri," and also 
for the "R. hirtus, 'iV. and N., Pengethly, Sel1ack;" these two are 
separated by very slight differences, and cannot fairly be kept apart. 
Both seem inclined to be sterile, the one labelled R. Reuteri more 
particularly.-E. F. Linton. "I hold that this and the one pre
ceding are R. obscurus (Kaltenb.), and ought to bear that name, and 
Reuteri to be dropped."-C. C. Babington. "R. obscurus, Kahnb.
R. rubicundus is very near it, but it has a more prickly panicle."
Dr. W. O. Focke. 

R. Ba(fourianus, Blox., variety? Old quarry, Littlehope, Here
fordshire, 19th August, 18go. I sent this plant to Professor Babington 
as long ago as 1873, and received this name from him, with an 
expression, however, of doubt. I think it must be rightly so called.i 
but it is a marked variety, and is abundant in the district of Hereford
shire from which I send it. It occurs over a space of several square 
miles.-AuGUSTIN LEY. A good variety. Professor Babington has 
passed it without remark.-E. F. L. "Near R. Baifourianus."
Dr. W. O. Focke. 

R. corylifoHus, Smith; Baker. Hedge bank above the old church, 
Lbndrindod, Radnorshire, 2nd October, 1890. Not recorded for 
Co. 43 in 'Top. Bot./ p. 147.-CHARLES BAILEY. "R. coryli/olius, c. 
purpureus=/asdculatus, Mull.} 1 believe.)'-C. C. Babington. 

R. --. Roadside bank, limestone, Cheddar, N. Somerset, 2nd 
July, 1890' E. F. LINTON. "Seems to agree exactly with specimen 
named R. degener (Mull.) by Genevier for Baker many years since, 
and placed in the Herb. Genev. as correct. That was gathered at 
Upsall, near Thirsk."-C. C.·Babington. 

Potentilla mixta, Nolte. Near Sway, S. Hants, June, 189°.
"YVM. R. LINTON. No opinion obtained on this.-E. F. L. 

P. palustris, Scop. (Comarum paluslre), var. vil!osa, Lehm., 
Monogr. Potent., p. 53. Named by Mr. A. Bennett. Near Holyhead, 
.LLlliglesey, August, 189°.-JOHN E. GRI:F.FITH. 

Rosa spinosissz:'lla, L., var. Growing close to R. Wilsonz; August, 
189o.-J. E. GRIFFITH. "C'est le R. pimpinellifolia, L., var. 
spinosissima."-F. erepin. 

R. lnvoluta, Sm., var. Doniana, Woods. Hedge at the vVoodloes, 
Warwick, June, 189o.-H. BROMWICH. "Yes."-J. G. Baker. 
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Rosa --. Edge of fir wood by shepherd's hut on Aberuchill 
Hill,at I,ooo-feet, Comrie,Perthshire,Augrrst, 1890. Flowers white.-
J. COSMO MELVILL. "I think mollis."-J. G. Baker. 

R. mollis, Smith; Baker. (No. 225.) On the Ithan Road, near 
Littlebridge, by the river, Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 2nd October, 
18go.-CHARLES BAILEY. Riverside on the road from Strathpeffer 
to Fodderty Church, East Ross, Scotland, 28th July, r890'
CHARLES BAILEY. "The latter R. tomentosa, Smith; the former 
(Mr. Baker agrees) is var. subglobosa."-E. F. Linton. 

R. mollis, Smith; Bctker. (No. 228.) By a brook running into Loch 
Kinellan1 Strathpeffer, East Ross, 28th July, 18go.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
I. C'est une variation du R. tomentosa !"-F. Crepin. 

R.' mollis, Smith; Baker, var. (No. 229.) Brookside, near the Free 
Church, Jamestown, south of Strathpeffer, East Rossshire, 29th July, 
1890' This rose has white petals with purplish spot like the plants 
from near Loch Kinellan referred to on page 318.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
(No. 230.) A tall vigorous bush growing on the railway bank hetween 
Strathpeffer and the Raven's Rock, not far from Castle Leod, East 
Rossshire, 30th July, r890.-CHARLES BAILEY. <I Variations du R. 
tomentosa."-F. Cn§pin. 

R. tomentosa, Sm. Kingswood, West Gloucestershire, 18th June 
and 18th Sept., 189°.-JA»IES Vv. ·WHITE. 1\IIL Baker agrees that 
this is var. subg'lobosa, Sm.-·- E. F. L. "C'est nne variation du 
R. tomentosa, Srn., voisine du R. subglobosa, Srn. Ce demier n'est 
qu'une variation du R. tomentosa."-F. Crepin. 

R. subglobosa, Smith j Baker. (No. 231.) Frequent about 
Llanwrtyd, Breconshire; as on the roadside, Pwll-y-baw; 8th Oct., 
1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. "Seems right."-E. F. Linton. 

R. sltbglobosa, Smith; Baker. (No. 232.) Hedge below Tan-y
graig, near Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 2nd Oct., 18go.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. '( Type tomen/osa passing into subglobosa. "-J. G. Baker. 

R. subglobosa, Smith; Baker. (No. 233.) Woods on the hillside 
above the Ferry Pier, Foyers, Eastemess, 1st Aug., 18go.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. "Doubtful; may be scabrz"usclfla."-J. G. Baker. "Je suis 
assez parte a voir dans cette forme une variation du Rosa tomentosa, 
seulement les aigui1l6ns caulinaires presentent une forme bien 
differente de Ja forme normale de cette espece. Dans ·celle-ci, 
Ies aiguillons sont seulement aigus; dans ce No. 233 ih sont 
crochus. Ne serait-ce Et qu'un simple accident individuel? En 
presence de cette difference notable dans les aiguillons, il est 
prudent de faire des reserves au sujet de l'assirnilation specifique de 
ce No. 233 au R. tomentosa. La feuille sur fragment de rameau 
sterile ales folioles tres glanduleuses en dessous, tandis que les 
folioles des ramuscules fioriferes ne presentent que d'assez rares 
glandes sur les nervures secondaires. 11 peut bien se faire que 
M. Bailey ait ajoute a ce No. 233 des fragments de rameaux steriles 
appartenant a l'un ou l'autre des Nos. precedent!3=."-F. Crepin. 
"Besides the rose M. Crepin has commented on, there were some 
specimens of R. dumalis, Bechst., under this labe1."-E. F. Linton. 
This would be so, for my collecting book was accidentally overturned 



on the Caledonian Canal steamer, and the Foyers plants disarranged.
Charles Bailey. 

Rosa subglobosa, Smith; Baker. (No. 234.) On the high road 
skirting Cromarty Firth, onc mile N.E. of Dingwall, East Ross, 
31st July, 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. "Is not this R. moll£s, var. 
ca:rulea? "-E. F. Linton. U jt£ollis passing into ca:'1"ulea.. some 
pedicels are setose.';-J. G. Baker. 

R. subglobosa, Smith?; Baker. (No, 235.) Hedge in field near 
Ingersley Hall and Bollington, near Macclesfield, Cheshire, 6th 
Sept., 189o.-CHARLES BAIl.EY. "Sepals reflexed, like scabnuscula~' 
otherwise right."-E. F. Linton. "No doubt a tomentosa form."-
J. G. Baker. 

R. scabrzuscula, Smith; Baker. On the hillside above Ferry 
Pier, Foyers, Easterness, 1st August, 189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
"A supply of this same form is also sent by Mr. Bailey from "Path 
by the Caledonian Canal, at the locks, Fort Augustus," ~ame date 
and district, labelled "R. mollis, Smith; Baker." I sent each of 
these to Mr. Baker, who has unfortunately been unable to give little 
time to the Club plants) and he has written "doubtful" on both. 
I have no doubt both are a form of R. tomelltosa, Sm.; but the 
specimens are rather young for settling the variety."-E. F. Linton. 

R. rublg£nosa) L., var. r Baker. A small-leaved diminutive bush 
on the railway lint; between Strathpeffer and the Raven's Rock, East 
Rossshire) 30th July, 1890. Co. 106 is not one of the Scotch 
counties given in 'Top. Bot.,' p. 152. The sweetbriar is frequently 
used for hedges at Strathpeffer, but the plant now sent was much too 
low growing for such a pllrpose.-Cl-IARLES BAILEY. "The specimens 
sent shew a plant starved by the circumstances of its environment. 
Fruit and leaves are alike undeveloped."-E. F. Linton. 

R. canz'na, L., var. Atlow, South Derbyshire, July and August, 
1890. This form is frequent in the neighbourhood, and comes 
under or near R. lutetiana, Leman -WM. R LINTON. "C'est une 
variation dll R. canina, du groupe R. lutetiana, Lem.n-F. Crepin. 

R. canina, L., var. Atlow, S. Derbyshire, July and August, 189°'
The same as the above, with the additional feature of the peduncles 
being setose.-VilM. R. LTNTON. "C'est une variation du R. canina, 
du groupe R. andegavenszs, du mains je le pense."-F. Cn!pin. 
" AndegazlenSts with glandular sepals,;'-J. G. Baker. 

R. spharica, Gren.; Baker, Between Malvern and Upton, Worces
tershire, IIth October, 1890' At Llandrindod, Radnorshire, hedge 
north of Llanyre, 3rd October, 1890; and on the Ithon road, 4th 
October, 1890. Cornfield hedge on the roadside, Delamere, Cheshire, 
20th September, 189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. "The first of these is 
right. Of the second, two sheets went to ]\ilr. Baker; one of them 
·with ovoid fruits, had my suggestion, R. urbzca, on which Mr. Baker 
replied, 'Pedicels beginning to be setose; petiole hairy'; the other, 
with round fruit; had my suggested name, R. urbzca, platyphylla, Rau, 
on which Mr. Baker comments, 'Petiole hairy; best put under 
urb£Ca.' The third was correctly named."-E. F. Linton. 

R. dumaNs, Bechst.; Baker. Hedges on the road between Three 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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Cocks and Glasbury, Breconshire, 9th Oct., 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
"R. surculosa, vVoods."-E. F. Linton. 

Rosa dumalis, Bechst.; Baker. On the road between Malvern and 
Upton, near Drake-street,Woreestershire, 11th Oct., I89o.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. "Looks very like var. biserrata, Merat."-E. F. Linton. 
"R. biserrata, extreme dumaHs."-J. G. Baker. 

R. dumalis, Beehst.; Baker. In Radnorshire, at Llandrindod, on 
hillside above the old church, 2nd Oct., 1890; and field hedge on the 
Ithon road, 4th Oct., 189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. "R. subcn'stata, 
Baker. Sepals ascending, per.si~tent."-E. F. Linton. 

R. dumalis, Bechst.; Baker. On the roadside, Llanwrtyd, near 
Cwm Irfon, Breconshire, 8th Oct., 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. "Like 
arvatica, but of the subcristate series. Is there a name for this?"-
E. F. Linton. "May be Watsoni."-J. G. Baker. 

R. arvatica, Baker; or R. Watsoni, Baker; Baker. A dwarf bush 
with small leaflets and slender prickles, in lane by the Free Church, 
Jamestown, south of Strathpeffer, East Rossshire, 29th July, 189°.
CHARLES BAILEY. "R. tomentella? or Watsoni? scarcely arvatica." 
-E. F. Linton. "Looks like tomentella."-J. G. Baker. H Cette 
forme ne peut etre rapportee ni au R. arvatica, ni an R. tomentella, ni 
au R. Watsoni. C'est vraisemblablement une variation du R. con'ijolz"a 
a folioles un peu glanduleuses en dessous (glandes rougeatres et peu 
visibles). Les pedicelles sont un peu hispides. Pour certifier 
l'identite specifique de cette forme, il faudrait savoir queUe est l'aIlure 
des sepales pendant la maturation des receptacles."-F. Cn§pin. 

R. canina, L., var. psilophylla, Rau. Form with ascending sepals. 
Longford, S. Derbyshire, loth Sept., r890.-W. R. LINTON. H Chez 
certaines feuilles, la cote et le petiole sont pubescents, chez d'autres 
la cote et le petiole sont glabres. J e suis assez dispose a voir dans 
cette forme une variation glabrescente du R. tomentella, Lem."-
F. Crepin. 

R. subcristata, Baker; Baker. On the Ithon Road near Rock 
House, Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 2nd Oct., 1890. -CHARLES BAILEY. 
a Cannot be recorded on the specimens sent, as R. subcristata. The 
sepals are mostly fallen; the few that remain appear to be not sub
cristate. It may be R. verticillacantha, IV:I:erat, as the pedicels are 
bristly."-E. F. Linton. 

R. -- (No. 252). Atlow, S. Derbyshire, 4th July and 22nd 
Aug., 1890. The same rose as is commented on in the 1888 Report 
under "Rosa -- near Hognaston." A canine-tomentose form, 
and therefore perhaps to be included in the group of R. CtJriif()lia~ FT., 
as M. Crepin suggested.-W. R. LINTON. (See next note.) 

R. -- (No. 253). Bradley, S. Derbyshire, 23rd Aug., 1890. 
Is this any named form of tomentosa?-IV. R. LINTON. "Curious 
form near Watson£ and Borreri."-J. G. Baker. On these two 
M. Crepin writes as follows :-" No. 253. Folioles assez abon
damment glanduleuses en des sous) a cote et a nervures secondaires 
pubescentes. No. 252. Folioles non glanduleuses en dessous, 
a cote et a nervures pubescentes ou seulement la cote pub
escente. A part la glandulosite des folioles, ces deux muneros 
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presentent beaucoup de ressemblanee et doivent etre tres-rapproches 
l'un de rautre. Dans la distribution des plantes de 1888 (Bot. Exch. 
Club) il y avait un numero de M. Linton (No. 25) provenant de 
Bradley qui est a peu pres le meme que votre No. 253, seulement les 
pedicelles sont lisses ainsi que les receptacles. J'avais dit de ee No. 25, 

., Probablement une variete glanduleuse du R. coriifoNa.' M. Baker 
avait rapporte ce No. 25 a son R. Watsoni, or le R. Watsonin'apas 
de folioles glanduleuses en dessous. Ces Nos. 253 et 252 de 1890 
et le No. 25 de 1888 sont vraisemblablement des variations du R. 
coriifolia-,' variations fort interessantes et qui meritent d'etre bien 
etudiees. Les divisions ou les varietes que M, Baker a decrites sous 
le nom Watsoni, Borren', Baked sont mal delimitees et sont 
constituees de formes peu homogenes. Un nouveau travail approfondi 
devrait etre fait sur ee groupe des Roses britanniques comme sur 
toutes les Roses de votre pays."-F. Crepin. 

Rosa Watsont~ Baker; Baker. On the TOad between Llandrindod 
and Cefnllys, near Pentref, Radnorshire, 6th October, 189°.
CHARLES BAILEY. "One of the four specimens sent is doubtful; 
:Mr. Baker does not confirm the name. The other three specimens 
are R. molNs, Sm., type."-E. F. Linton. 

R. arvensis, Huds. var. Chesterton Wood, Warwickshire, Sept., 
I89o.-H. BROMWICH. R. arvenst's, var. gallicoides, Desegl. Stydd, 
S. Derbyshire, loth August, 1889. :Wh. Baker puts forward the 
supposition that this is a hybrid (Report, p. 26L) Per contra no two 
species of rose exist in the neighbourhood which could produce such 
a form; nor are there any indications of hybridity about it.- WM. R. 
LINTON. "Ces deux formes appartiennent a la var. gallicoides du 
R. an'ensis, Huds. (=R. gallicoides, Desegl. Cat. rals., p. 49, 
No. 22)."-F. Crepin. 

Cratcegus Oxyacantha, L., var. ladniata, Wallr. Near Felyn 
Fawr, Bethesda, Carnarvonshire, Oct., 189o.-JNO. E. GRIFFITH. 

a I fail to see how the specimen agrees with the description, 'foliis 
profunde tri6dis laciniatisque laciniis subacutis serratis.J "-Arthur 
Bennett. 

Saxijraga GeU1n, L. var. Naturalized on the sides of some of 
th€: "potholes" in the limestone, Chapel-Ie-Dale, Mid·west Yorks, 
5th July, 1890' If the plant was originally introduced, it has siDce 
made itself perfectly at home, hanging in long, beautiful festoons 
over the limestone rocks that form the sides of these gruesome 
places.-R. F. & F. P. THOMPSON. "A form of S. lzirsuta, L., 
bearing the same relation to the usual Irish type that the very crenate 
S. Geum of Thorp Arch bears to its corresponding Irish_ type. The 
margin of the leaf in this plant is rather crenate than dentate; which 
is also the case with the cultivated specimens of S. hirSltta, L., sent 
out this time by the Rev. A. Ley; and in this respect neither plant 
is typical S. hirsuta, which has its leaves sharply dentate.J1-E. F. 
Linton. "Saxifraga hirsuta. I have a specimen from Hungry 
Hill, near Bantry, Co. Cork, approaching this in its serratures, but 
otherwise not nearly so fine. It is curious that the cultivated 
S. umbrosa, which is not found in Ireland, has crenate leaves; and 
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that this seems to differ from the Pyrenean S. hirsuta in the same ," 
way, although not so markedly."-C. C. Babington. 

Saxifraga GeuJJZ, L., vaT. dentata. Cult. hort., 28th May, 1890; 
root from Co. Kerry.-AuGUSTIN LEY. "This may pass as a form 
of dentata~' but in the heart-shaped base of the leaf and the blunt
pointed serrations it reverts towards the type."-E. F. Linton. 

Sedum Forsterianum, Srn., var. virescens. Mountain cliff, Craig
y-llyn, Glamorgan, 29th July, r89o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. Craig-y-rocks 
dingle, Radnor Forest, 27th June, r89o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. 

Callitriche hamulata, Kuetz. Bottom of Stiekle Tarn, Great 
Langdale, \Vestmoreland, August, r890.-H. E. Fox. "c. 
hamulata. "-Arthur Bennett. 

C. --. Grasmere, Westmoreland, August, r89o.-H. E, Fox. 
H C. hamulata."-Arthur Bennett. 

Epilobium montanum x obscurum. l\1elrose, Roxburgh, 24th 
July, 18go.-\V. R. LINTON. 

Epilobium; hybrids of E. obscurum and parvijlorum. Lode 
Lane, Alstonfield, N. Staffs., August, 18go. I think there can be 
little doubt tbat the specimens in both covers are hybrids of 
E. obscurum and parvijiorum, amongst which two species they were 
growing; but as it seemed that some few of the specimens sent 
tended more toward E. parvijiorum than did the others, I labelled 
these rather as hybrids of E. parvijiorum than of E. obscurum. 
Perhaps other botanists may consider that they shclUld have received 
the same name as the others.-\V. H. PURCHAS. "' Correct."-
E. F. Linton. 

Circcea intermedia, L. C. Grasmere, Westmoreland, Aug., r8go. 
-H. E. Fox. " The smaller specimen is tolerably typical C. alpz'na. 
The larger is different and may perhaps be referred to C. intermedia, 
but the specimen is a poor one, and the entire absence of fruit, and 
the very little flower on what was evidently a well-developed plant, is 
not satisfactory. C. intermedia was described by Ehrhart in ' Beitrage 
zur Naturkunde,' Vol. 4 (1789), and Mr. Fox's citation of L. C. as 
the authority is everyway incorrect. If he intended to denote Watson 
in London Catalogue the abbreviated authority should read" Wats.," 
but as a matter of fact C. intermedia did not appear as a species in 
the London Catalogue, and if Mr. Watson was the authority for 
anything in the genus it was for the variety of C. lutetiana, variously 
named pseudo-intermedia (ed. vi.) and intennedia (ed. vii.); but if as 
we think he did not describe the variety, these names are invalid. 
Ehrhart described C. £ntermedia as agreeing in size with C. lutetiana, 
but having the appearance of C. alpina, with which latter he thought 
it had been confused. The plant has by some been considered a 
hybrid, and the most distinct-looking intermediate form which we 
have seen from this country, one collected by Mr. Hanbury, in com
pany with Prof. Trail, near Old Aberdeen, has this appearance, having 
a very weak flowering spike and a strong vegetative growth. Though 
hybrids may occasionally occur, most of the specimens we have seen 
appear to be, as Dr. Boswell regarded C. intermedia, merely luxuriant 
states of C. alpina.n-H. & J. Groves. 
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Oirccea intermedz"a, Ehrh., forma C. alpinee, Linn. Birch woods, 
by shores of Loch Earn, Perthshire, with C. aipina, L., Aug., 1889.
J. COSMO MELVILL. "We should label this C. alpina."-H. & J. 
Groves. 

Galium bonale, L., var. A dwarf rigid form observed fairly 
constant on dry rocks in R. Rushill, Comrie, Perthshire; also at 
2,700 feet on Ben Chonzie, Perth, August, 1889 and 18go.-J. 
COSMO MELVILL. "This seems to be a form noticed by Ledebour, 
'Flora Rossica' (vol. 2), but he gave it no name."-Arthur Bennett. 

Scabiosa atropurpurea, L. In quantity on the cliffs at Folkestone, 
Kent, Oct., 1890. I have noticed this at Folkestone annually since 
1862.-J. COSMO MELVILL. 

Erigeron acre, L_ Abersoch Sands, Carnarvonshire, August, 
189o.-J. E. GRIFFITH. Sent as a new county record.; but it 
appears recorded in 'Top. Bot.,' ed. 2, p. 255.-E. F. L. 

Pilago apiculata, G. E. Srn. Railway cutting between Reading 
and Twyford, Berks, August, 1890' Growing in great quantity with 
F. minima, and well answering the description given of it in 'Eng. 
Bot.'-G. C. DRUCE. All except one chance piece of F. germanica 
{retained by me) correct.-E. F. Linton. 

Achillea Ptarmica, L., branching var. Llandrindod, Radnor
shire, 28th August, 1890' This var. of Achillea Ptarmzea grew 
on a piece of rough heathy ground where the common form 
abounded, and also A. Mille(ol£uJIZ. This form was confined to 
a single patch of two or three yards square, and, I suspect, was all 
from one original root. I could not resist the idea that .it might 
possibly be a hybrid with A. Jlfillejolium. I have never elsewhere 
seen so branched a form.-"\V. H. PURCHAS. "This is a very luxuriant 
form of A. Ffarmica, the lower branches leaving the stem at a less 
acute angle than usual. But as I see no structural difference from 
the type,-not the least approach towards A. lIfillejol£um which has a 
more compact corymb than A. Ftarmica, and bipinnate or tripinnate 
leaves,-the large spreading corymb may best be accounted for by 
some peculiarity in the soil where it grew; which was a stiff clay to all 
appearance. I have a specimen from Co. Down approaching this in 
vigorous growth, and another about as much branched from Bavaria.'1 
-E. F. Linton. 

Fetasites albus, Gaertn. Near Cheadle, Staffs., March, 189°.
ColI. J. B. Masefield, M.A.; comm. Vii. "H. PAINTER. "Rightly 
named."-E. F. Linton. 

Senecio vulgaris, L., var. radiatus, Koch. 
1890. Plentiful about the railway station at 
was absent.-G. C. DRUCE. 

KiUarney, 
Ki11arney. 

Kerry, June, 
S. squal£dus 

Crepis biennis, L. Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, July, 1890. Casual 
on arable land.-WM. R. LINTON. "Being a casual, this does not 
remove the suspicion attached to previous record. (See 'Top. Bot.,' 
p. 228.)"-E. F. Linton. 

Hieracium gracitmtuJJZ, Backh. Cult., June, 1889 and 1890. 
Grown from seed brought from Braemar district in 188g.-VVM. R. 
LINTON. 
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Meracium chrysanthum, Backh., var. microcephalum, Backh. In a 
gully on Helvellyn, Westmoreland, Aug., r8go.-H. E. Fox. Clava, 
Forfar, 19th and 21St July, r890.-vVJl..I. R. LINTON. "The latter are 
undoubtedly right. The Helvellyn plant is quite distinct; I do not 
know it."-E. F. Linton. "Mr. Fox's plant is unquestionably the 
plant Mr. Backhouse has called H. chrysanthum, vaT. microcephalzmz, 
of which there are specimens thus labelled in his herbarium. It is, 
however, so different from plants placed by him under the same name 
from near Braemar, that I expect it wiU have to be distinguished by a 
separate name. Mr. Backhouse (Monogr. p. 36) says that Fries 
referred the var. microcephalum to his H atratum, and admits that its 
-attachment to H. chrysanthum is somewhat doubtful. I do not like 
to definitely commit myself on the point, but am inclined to think, 
on present knowledge, that we cannot do better than place this form 
under Fries' H. atratum."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. anglicum, Fr. Dove Crags, Fairfield (2,000 feet to 2,500 feet), 
Westmoreland, Aug., 18go.-H. E. Fox. "The specimens with 
fully expanded florets are type anglicu1Jl. The remainder with no 
perfect ligules and prominent styles, are a 'stylosa' form of a 
variety of H. anglicum, unnamed as far I know; these have smoother 
stems, more glabrescent petioles, a stalked stem-leaf, and phyllaries 
1V:ith a floccose edge and a senescent tip."-E. F. Linton. "I have a 
large series of this (latter) plant from various parts of the Lake 
District; and have had it in cultivation for three years, where it 
maintains its distinctive habit. As it seems generally distributed in 
the Lake District, and does not, to my knowledge, occur outside it, 
I have thought of giving it a local name denoting if possible that 
portion of the kingdom."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. Schmidtii, Tausch., var. Clova, Forfar, July, 1889, and cult., 
Aug., r890. This plant grows at Clava, on a gravelly bank over
hanging the river. Styles pure yellOlv. Dr. Lindeberg said on wild 
specimens gathered in r887, "H. cinerascens, Jord., 'lIerum f. 
minus glandulosa."-W. R. LINTON. 

H. Schmidtit~ Tausch., var. Cult., June, x890, from seeds from 
the rocks above Loch 'Vharral, Clava, Foriar. Styles pure yellow.
WM. R. LINTON. "This is a plant allied to H. Schmidtii and H. 
murorum, but probably a good species, which I have collected and 
grmvn since 1887, but not as yet published."-E. F. Linton. 

H. --. No. 11. Twll Du, CarnarvonshireJ August, 1890. 
Styles livid.-J. E. GRIFFITH. "Form of H. Schmidtii, Tausch."
E. F. Linton. "I see nothing against your suggestion of this being a 
form of H. Schnzidtii;" in fact I think it certainly is such."-F. J. 
Hanbury. 

H. onosnzoides, Fr. ? Isle of Skye, August, 1888; and cultivated 
from Skye seeds, September, 1890' Braemar, S. Aberdeen, July, 
1889; near JVloffat, Dumfriesshire, July, 1889 and 1890. My brother 
gave this name to one form of the Braemar plant (not the one I am 
chiefly sending), and for that form of the plant Dr. Lindeberg con
firmed the naming. The form I send from Braemar is one which Dr. 
Lindeberg said he knew in Scandinavia, but had no name for. In 
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cultivation all these plants appear to be the same species. There is a 
Savoy plant of M. Arvet-Touvefs, which he names H. buglossoides 
(Hier. des AIpes Franc., p. 72), with the description of which our 
plant seems rather to agree.-\NM. R. LINTON. "I have sent a sheet 
of the plant from each of the three stations, Skye, Braemar, and 
Moffat, to M. Arvet-Touvet, and give below what he says. I may 
add to the note above that the florets of these plants are more or less 
imperfect, the ligules being closed and erect in the Skye and Braemar 
plants, and only half unfurled in the Moffat One. This singularity 
persists under cultivation."-E. F. Linton. "Tout cela rentre dans 
H. buglosso£des, var. subrude, 'Hier. Alp. Franc.,' p. 72. Le H. 
onosmoides que j'ai rec;u de Fries lui-meme! est bien different par son 
pericline oblong-subcylindrique et non arrondi-ovoide, glauque et non 
noiratre ou grisatre, couvert de poils blancs au sommet, qui le rend 
un peu velu, et non glanduleux ainsi que les pedoncules; par ses 
poils raide-setiformes et tres-Iongs, etc. Voyez la description de 
l'Epicrisis, p. 89, qui n~pond exactement a la plante que j'ai re<.;ue de 
Fries:-'involucra subcylindrica, pilis apice canis eglandulosis villosa'; 
'setis longissimis strictis hispidum'; 'folia caulina numerosa,' &c. 
Lindeberg s'est trompe selon moi, et dans ses Exsiccata c'est 
egalement mon buglosso£des qu'il a publie sous le nom d'onos11loides."
Arvet-Touvet. 

Hieraciu11l Oreades, Fr., var. la~ifoHum. Cult., June, 1890. Grown 
from seed brought from the East coast of Caithness in r 888. The wild 
plants grew with Oreades, differing from it in the broad dark green 
and much less glaucous foliage. The styles are yellow. The above 
name was suggested to me by Mr. F. J. Hanbury, who saw the 
growing plants in my garden.-\iVM. R. LINTON. "I see nothing here 
but H. Sch11lidtli~ Tausch., grown rather strong in garden soil The 
account given above of the foliage of the wild plant agrees with this 
view. One specimen out of the lot shows an approach towards 
H. Oreades, and looks as if it might be a chance Cross between 
H. Oreaa'es and H. Schmidtii."-E. F. Linton. "I concur in regard
ing this as good H.SchmZ"dtu~ Tausch."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. stenolepis, Lindeb. Limestone rocks, Coldwell, West Glouces
tershire, 5th June, 1890.-AuGUSTIN LEY. Basaltic cliffs, Sallagh 
Braes, Co. Antrim, 15th June, 1890' This is a fairly abundant 
Hawkweed on the basaltic cliffs of Co. Antrim, and I have little 

. doubt but that it extends further north into Derry. It seems to have 
escaped observation, because we considered it to be typical murorum, 
until Mr. Hanbury detected it amongst our specimens. It is certainly 
absent from the siliceous rocks of the county ofDown.-S.A. STEWART. 
"The Coldwell specimens have rather broader blunter phyllaries and 
broader leaves than the type, and the Antrim specimens rather blacker 
ehads; but both are rightly named."-E. F. Linton. 

H. caledonicum, F. J. Ranb. Bettyhill, Sutherland, 30th July, 
1888.-WM. R. LINTON. "All the specimens distributed are rightly 
named; the one exception (which I have detained) is a weak specimen 
of the Bettyhill form of H. 0c/zntz"dtii." - E. F. Linton. 

H. nitidum, Backh. Mountain rocks, Craig-y-llyn, Glamorgan, 

\ 
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29th July, 189o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. H I believe this to be correctly 
named. Mr. Ley kindly sent it to me in the fresh state last year. It 
is a most interesting addition to the distribution of this species/'-F. 
J. Hanbury. 

Hieracium holophyllutll, n. sp. 
from Dovedale, Derbyshire. See 
WM. R. LINTON. 

Cult., July, ,890' Original plant 
Journa~ of Botany, Dec., 189°'-

H. cr.esium, Fr., var. Smithii, Baker. Near Buxton, Derby-
shire, 16th June, 1890' Styles livid.-\V. H. PAINTER. "This is 
unquestionably a murorum form, and quite off ctEsiuJJl. This is not 
the plant I have from Dovedale and elsewhere, which for distinction 
I have called H brz'tannicu11l."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. Farrense, F. J. Ranb. Cult., Aug., 1890, from seed from 
north coast of Sutherland. Glen Shee, E. Perth, 19th July, 1889. 
Clova, Forfar, July, 1890. My brother suggested the name Farrense 
for these latter, though not regarding them as exactly typical.-vVM. 
R. LrNToN. "The Glen Shee plant I consider rightly named, 
though the leaves are more deeply toothed than in any of the coast of 
Sutherland specimens. On the one poor specimen from Clova, 
bearing only a single small stem leaf, I would rather not express an 
opinion; the involucres appear similar, but the radical leaves 
different."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. orariu11l, Lindeb. Railway cutting, Sellack, Herefordshire, 12th 
July, 189o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. Great Orme's Head, Camarvonshire, 
9th July, r89o.-JNO. E. GRIFFITH. H I know this latter plant wen, 
having gathered it in several counties of England. M. Arvet-Touvet, 
to whom I sent some Cheddar specimens of it, asking ifhe thought it 
should go to H. orariu1Jl, Lindeb., replied that he considered it a 
large and rather common form of H. vulgatunz, Fr., and by no means 
H. orariu1Jl. In fact, one has only to place it side by side with 
Lindeberg's type (Hier. Scand. exsicc., No. 85), to see how distinct 
the true H. orarz'um is from this plant, which I agree with M. Arvet
Touvet in regarding as best put under H. vulgatum; though 1. think 
it may deserve description as a variety."-E. F. Linton. 

H 'llltlgatum, Fr., form. Dove Craggs (2,500 feet), Fairfield, 
Westmoreland, Aug., r8go.-R. E. Fox. "I have similar plants 
from the "Cheviots," but prefer not attempting to name them at 
this moment j though I think they are closely allied to H. ctEsiutll."-
F. J. Hanbury. 

H. vU~f(atum, Fr., var. Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, Aug., 189°'
VVM. R. LINTON. A dark-headed vulgatum var. with broad blunt 
phyl1aries: much the same as the Atlow H. diaphanoides, var., on 
which see note by Mr. F. J. Hanbury.-E. F. Linton. 

H. 'l!ulgatu'lll, Fr., var. Brailsford, August, I888 and r890; Shirley, 
July, r888; and Yeldersley, August, 1890; Derbyshire. The styles 
vary from dull yellow to yellow. Head and peduncles mostly with 
crowded setre.-WM. R. LINTON. Of these, the Shirley plant y-ras 
sent to M. Arvet-Touvet, who writes :-" Forme de vulgatum rentrant 
dans la var. sdaphilum (H. sdaphilum, Uechtr.)" This is a very 
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glandular plant, frequent in Derbyshire, for which a name was much 
wanted.-E. F. L. 

Hleracz'um diaphanoides, Lindeb. Ballidon, Derbyshire, 12th 
August, r889.-vVM. R. LINTON. "Dr. Lindeberg did not accept 
this as his H. diaphanoides. It is the same plant, I think, after 
allowing for the character given it by growing in limestone debris, as 
the Shirley plant that M. Arvet-Touvet has named H. vulgatu1ll, var. 
sciapltilu1ll (H. sciaphilum, Uechtr.),,-E. F. Linton. 

H. diaphanoides, Lindeb., or near. Atlow, S. Derbyshire, August, 
189o.-"\VM. R. LINTON. "Same as the Yeldersley vu~r;atum."
E. F. L. "I concur with you in calling this a dark-headed lIulgatum 
form,-a form that I have from several stations from the same part of 
England. There is too much stellate pubescence on the involucre for 
H. diaphanoides."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H diaphanoilies, Lindeb. Kepier vVood, Durham, July, r889.-
R. E. Fox. "H. vulgatum, Fr."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. protractum, Lindeb. Rocks by the Loch of Cliff, U nst, 
Shetland, 27th July, r886 (No. 6ro); Low sea cliffs, Mid Yell Voe, 
Yell, Shetland, 25th July, r886 (No. 6II). Dr. Lindeberg fully con
firms Mr. Hanbury's naming of these two gatherings. I send, also, 
some cultivated examples of No. 6ro, as I believe most of the members 
will prefer a garden specimen of a new British plant to none at all. 
I cannot, however, avoid remarking that garden specimens accom
panied by labels (such as are sometimes sent to the Club), which do 
not state the locality whence the wild root or seeds were originally 
obtained, are quite useless to botanists, and should not be issued by 
the Distributor.-vV. H. BEEBY. 

H. sparsifolium, Lindeb. Bank of Ogwen River, near Bethesda, 
Camarvonshire, August, r89o.-JNO. E. GRIFFITH. "RighU'-
E. F. Linton. 

H. lapponicum, Fr. Stream side, Brecon Beacons, 8th Aug., 
r888. I send a few specimens of this plant from the original station 
recorded in Journal of Botany, r889, p. 73. I fear no more specimens 
of this form \viU be available for distribution, until it is discovered in 
some fresh British 10calities.-AuGuSTIN LEY. 

H. tridentatulll, Fr. Dolbenmaen, Carnarvonshire, 2nd July, 
r8go.-vV. H. PAINTER and J. LL. VVILLIAMS. "Very nearly 
identical with Lindeberg's No. 76 Hier. Scand. exsicc., H. rigidum, 
Rn., var. latifolium."-E. F. Linton. "N'appartient, selon moi, ni 
au rig£dum, ni a sa variete tridentatum. Par ses feuilles basilaires 
subpersistantes et ses petits poils glanduleux des pedoncules, c'est 
une plante appartenant a la sect. Pulmonarioidea, groupe Vulgata, 
et non une accipitrine. C'est tres-exactement mon If. septentrionale. 
Voyez la description et la synonymie que j'en donne 'Hier. Alp. 
Franc.,' p. 86. Impossible de faire une description plus exacte; 
tous les caracteres concordent! JJ Arvet-Touvet. "I think this is 
rightly placed to a form of H. rigidum, HtD., and if so, Lindeberg's 
name takes priority of Arvet-Touvet's."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. saliczjolium, Lindeb. Root from Carnarvonshire: cult. hort., 
28th July, r89o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. See last Report, p. 265. 

'\ 
\ 
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Hieracium umbellatum, L. Atlow, S. Derbyshire, zznd August, 
1890. Styles livid. Arvet-Tallvet remarks in his account of H. 
umbellatum, "Styles jaunes ou a la fin seulement un peu livides." 
In these the styles were full livid in the freshly opened flowers.
WM. R. LINTON. "Forme d'umbellatum, un peu glanduleuse sur les 
feuilles et plus ou mains herissee inferieurement. N ous avans des 
formes approchantes mais non identiques."-Arvet-Touvet. 

H. --, Near Bangor, October, 1890. Styles yellow. Involucre 
very pale green (when fresh).-JOHN E. GRIFFlTH. "H. umbellatum, 
L., var. paniculatum, Cariot."-E. F. Linton. 

H. ---. Abersoch, Camarvonshire, August, 1890' Styles 
yellow. This Hieracium grows on sand hills just the same as 
that from Moria bychari; these are not stl!nted forms, but they 
always grow dwarf, like the specimens sent. The styles are little 
different in both. The two places are about fifteen miles from each 
other, but on the same coast."-JOHN E. GRIFFITH. "Cest bien 
une forme d'unzbellatum assez voisine mais non identique a la var. 
nzont£cola (H. monticola, Jord.r'-Arvet-Touvet. "~tlll umbellalum 
form grown in an exposed position."-F. J. Hanbury. 

H. --. Morfa bychan, near Portmadoc, August, 1890. 
Styles light livid.-JoHN E. GRIFFITH. "These two are evidently 
forms of H. umbellatum, nearest var. monticola, of any I am acquainted 
.... vith, but not exactly agreeing."-E. F. Linton. "Forme d'umbellatum 
moins rapprochee que la precedente de la var. 17lonticola."-Arvet
Touvet. 

H. auratum, Fries. Stony lake shore, Cranfield, Co. Antrim, 
27th July, 1890' A plentiful and widely spread plant in the two 
counties of Antrim and Down. 'vVe are indebted for the name to 
Mr. Hanbury, who extricated it from amongst our specimens of 
crocatum and corymbosum.-S. A. STEWART. "1 have specimens of 
H. auratum, Fr., sent by Mr. Stewart to the Club as H. corymbosum, 
from Bushmills, Co. Antrim, of dates 5th August, 187r, and 14th 

. August, r882."-E. F. Linton. 
H. corymbosum, Fr. Grasmere, vVestmoreland, August, r890'-

H. E. Fox. H I concur in Mr. Fox's naming."-F. J. Hanbury. 
H. boreale, Fr., var.? Aberedw, Radnorshire, August, 1890. The 

Rev. A. Ley, who was with me when I collected these, and who 
indeed drew my attention to the plants, thought that they were 
different from H. boreale: for my own part they seem to me only a 
form of H. boreaZe grown in Jull exposure, and in some cases with 
fewer hairs about the lower part of the stem than in some of the more 
undoubted examples of H. boreale growing on the same bank.-\\T. H. 
PURCHAS. " The boreale specimens of this gathering are not the type, 
and look a little like H. polyademum, Arvet-Touvet. Of these two 
sheets went to M. Arvet-Touvet for his opinion. Two specimens 
were mixed with this lot of H. boreale of a plant which only differs 
from H. auratum, Fr., in having (apparently) a dark style."-E. F. 
Linton. "NJestpas mon H. polyademum! mais une fonne ou variete 
interessante que Fon peut appeler adenophyllum du boreale, et qui est 
assez exactement a cette espece ee quJune autre variete que j'ai 
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egalement ~ppelee var. adenophyllum est au prenanthoides. Voyez 
'Hier. Alp. Franc./ p. 93."-Arvet-Touvet. 

Erytllrcea capitata, ,Villd., var. sphcerocephala, Towns. Downs 
about Freshwater,!. of Wight, August, r890.-J. H. A. STEUART. 

Myosotis sylvatica, Hoffm. Occurred in great plenty in Riever 
"Vood, which is a picturesque hanging wood on the north escarpment 
of the chalk which forms the south-western boundary of Berkshire. 
This wood extends from Berks into N. liVilts, for which counties 
Myosotis ~vlvaiica was previously unrecorded as a native plant. June, 
I 890,-G. C. DRUCE. 

JJ.f. arvensis, Hoffm., forma. Limestone rocks in the "\Vettar 
valley, N. Staffs., 3rd July, 1890. I have had Mr. Arthur Bennett's 
opinion on the plant: and he says "It seems to accord very well with a 
Dutch plant described in the 'Prodromus Fl. Batavire' as M. intermedia, 
Li.nk, var. stricta, van der Boseh, found rarely in. Holland; but I 
should call it a form only."-liV. H. PURCHAS. 

Erinus alpinus, L. Abundant for several years On a high wall 
near Torquay: introduced. June, 1890. Vlde Babington's Manual, 
8th ed., p. 26r.-ELIZABETH LOMAX. 

Euphrasia Rostkoviana, Hayne, f. borealis, m.S. Grassy border 
of field near the Manse, Braemar, 25th Aug., 1890' E. Rostkoviana 
f. bonalis, has an induded corolla tube, and the whole plant is 
eglandular, or when glands are present, they are very shortly stalked. 
It is probably a common form in Scotland.-FREDK. TOWNSEND. 

E.paludosa, m.S. "\Vet bogs, near the Manse, Braemar, 4th Sept., 
1890. Euphrasia paludosa is recognised by its upright habit, simple 
or slightly branched stem, green foliage, its lower corolla lip equalling 
the upper, the three lobes of the former being equal; by its broad 
calyx segments, its deeply notched capsule which rarely exceeds its 

. bract.-FREDK. TmvNsEND. 
Rhi'nanthus Crista-GaiN, L., var. fallax, Koch. Named for us by 

Mr. Ar. Bennett. Wet meadows, Warcham, Dorset, 3rd June, 1890. 
-E. F. and W. R. LINTON. 

Utricularia intermedia, Hayne. In a small pool on the water
shed between Easedale and Langdale, Westmorcland, August, 1890. 
-H. E. Fox. 

JJ.fentha Nicholsonz"ana, Strai1. Whitney-on-Wye, Herefordshire, 
18th August, 1890 . ...::.... .. WALTER W. REEVES. See Report, pp. 186 
and 266. 

M sativa, L., var. paludosa, Sole. Atlow, S. Derbyshire, 22nd 
August, 1890.-"\iVM. R. LINTON. "Yes."-J. G. Baker. 

iJ1'. rubra, Srn. Shirley, S. Derbyshire (cult.), September, 1889, 
and August, 1890' Mr. Baker remarked on this in the "\iVatson Club 
Report for r887-88, "Yes, but not typical." I therefore send some 
specimens of this form . ....:....';>;,!]';'!. R. LINTON. "Yes."-J. G. Baker. 

jJ.f. gracilis, Sm. Root from Haseley Common, Warwickshire; 
hart., August, 189o.-H. BROMWICH. "M. Cardz"aca."-J. G. Baker. 
Mons. Malinvaud sends a note on this, saying that it looks like a' 
form of M. gentilis considerably away from the type, and suggesting 
hybridity as possibly accounting for it. MY: Bromwich writes, in 

\ 
\ 
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answer to a question, that it 'occurred in small quantity with typical 
M. Card£aca, of which it may be a variety.' ~E. F. L. 

J1!fentha gentilis, L., forma? Skelwith Bridge, \Vestmoreland, 
August, I8go.-H. E. Fox. "j7£. gentili's, L. pro p. (M. geJltilzs, Sole,. 
proxima), forma stricta, simplex.n-E. Malinvaud. . 

M arvensis-sativa (Ref. No. 70). Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, 
23rd August, r890' Growing in a ditch where only arvensis forms 
were to be seen, and I believe specifically anJenstS,-vVM. R. LINTON. 

" Jlf. sa#va, L. Mo sativa, var. lZ£rsuta, F. Schultz (187 I). M. saliva, 
Boreau, Fl. cent. (Grege j1f. aquatico-arvensis, vVirtgen, olim)."-
E. Malinvaud. 

M. arvensis-sativa (Ref. No. 76). Longford, S. Derbyshire, IIth 
Sept., r890. The calyx teeth are those of M. saliva .. ' the foliage and 
habit recall arvensis.~Wr.,I. R. LINTON. "' M. satt"va, L. pro p. 
Boreau, Fl. cent., etc. jJ!I. arvensis-llirsuta, forma l?z"partiana, F. 
Sehultz olim; M. sativa, forma hirsuta, Sehultz recentius.;'-E. 
Malinvaud. 

M. arvens£s-sativa (Ref. No. 77). Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, IIth 
Aug., r890'-\V.i'vI. R. LINTON. "Mo arvensis, L.} forma videtur. 
Junior ad.omnino dignoseendam.JJ-E. Malinvaud. 

itl. arvensis, L. var.? or JII. saliva, L.? Witley, Surrey, 30th 
Aug., r89o.-E. F. LINTON. "M. arvensis, L. Dne des formes de 
la variete cuneifolia de Lejeune. Le calice fructifere est urceole et 
contient des fruits bien developpes, ce qui n'a pas lieu dans M. 
satz"va."-E. Matinvaud. 

-111. arvensis, L., var. NUJJlJJluiaria, Schreb. (Ref. No. 7r). 
Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire, 23rd Aug., r890.-vVM. R. LINTON. 
"Yes."-J. G. Baker. . 

111. arvensis, L., var. NUJJlJJluiaria, Schreb. (Ref. No. 72). 
Kniveton, S. Derbyshire, 7th Aug., 18go.-WM. R. LINTON. 
"M. arvensis, forma. Non eerte Num11lularia J"-E. Malinvaud. 

1lf. arvensis, L., var. NUJlZ11lularia, Sehreb. (Ref. No. 73.) Near 
Shirley, S. Derbyshire, 23rd Aug., r890'-W.i'vI. R. LINTON. "M. 
arvensis, var. turfosa, F. Schultz est proxima. Le M. dubia, Sehreb. 
est plus velu. Les 111: austriaca, Jacq., ion/ana, \Veihe, minor et 
parvifol£a, Opiz, sont des formes voisines de cette plante."-E. 
Malinvaud. 

l.£. arvmsis, L., yar. Park Lane, vVitley, Surrey, 30th Aug., 
r890' Calyx like that of M. prcecox, but as Mr. Baker has before 
nmy pointed out to me, it is not that variety.-E. F. LINTON. 
"M. arvens£s, L., forma. V oisin du M. Marrubiastrum, Schultz, 
qui a toutefois les etamines incluses. D'apres la figure de Sole le M. 
prcecox est bien different."-E. Malinvaud. 

111. arvens£.s, 1.., var. Allionii, Bor. (Ref. No. 74). Sturston, 
S. Derbyshire, IIth Aug., 1890.~WM. R. LINTON. "M. arvensis, L. 
M. atrovirens, Boreau (non Host). Voir l'etiquette ci-jointe, c'est le 
No. 95 de mon 'Exsiccata.' ~111: parietaricefolia auctor. nonnull. est 

. proxima."-E. Malinvaud. 
M. arvensis, L., var. Allionii, Bar. (Ref. No. 75). 

Derbyshire, 1st Sept., r890.-WM. R. LINTON. H M. 
Edlaston, S. 

arvensis, var. 
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major, Lejeune. M. parietaricejoNa multo auctor. (non M. Allionii, 
Bor. )." - E. Malinvaud. 

Mentha an1ensis, L., vaT. farietanixjoEa? Damp field side near 
Bradley "\Vood, S. Derbyshire, 25th Sept., 189o.-E. F. LINTON. 
"M. arz1ensis, L. Ai. ovalijoZ-ia, Timbal-Lagrave (non Opiz). 
Boreau classait cette forme dans son M. H05t#, mais ee n'est point le 
type."-E. NIahnvaud. 

Ballota nigra, L. A form with more gradually acuminate calyx 
teeth, but scarcely typical B. ruderalis (\vhich I gathered this year in 
the Prater at Vienna.) Road side, near Loddon bridge, Berks, July, 
r89o.-G. C, DRUCE. I have much the same form as this from 
Paxton, Hunts, but should place it near the type; also a form which 
approaches B. ruderalis - much more nearly, from tRe. 1Voodstock 
Road, in the suburbs of Oxford.-E. F. Linton. 

Atriplex (No. I). Mudfiats by R. Stour, Sandwicb, Pegwell Bay, 
E. Kent, 8th October, 1890·-J. COSMO 11ELVILL. "Under this 
label, three of the specimens appear to be a prostrate seaside form of 
A. angustifolia, Srn., not uncommon; one, fragmentary and gone 
over, is A. hastata, L.,; the remaining two are a plant which I have 
collected in the Isle of vVight, but for which I know no name; t-hese 
have rather spathulate leaves, with the blade broadly ovate. When a 
name is wanted for a plant, greater care should be taken in the 
selection of the specimens.')-E. F. Linton. 

Atriplex (No. 2). Salt marshes between Sandwich and "The 
Salterns," Pegwel1 Bay, E. Kent, 8th October, 189°'-J. COSMO 
MELVILL. "A. hastata, L."-E. F. Linton. 

A. pedunculata, L. Near Sandwich, E. Kent, Sept., 189°'
ARTHUR BENNETT. 

Polygonum av£culare, L., Var. mz"crospermum, J ord. Cornfield, 
1Vhitnash, Warwickshire, August, r89o.-H. BROMWICH. H Far too 
large in all parts for var. mz"crospermum. I should call it small 
runvaooum."-A Bennett. One specimen that I have kept is the 
var. armastrum ... but I think the rest was as Mr. Bennett has named 
it.-E. F. L. 

P. m£te, Schrank, vaT. umbrosa, Soeland. Roadside, Marston, 
Oxon, Sept., r889.-G. C. DRUCE. The specimens are labelled 
P. mite, Schrank, of which they appear to be a weak few-flowered form; 
the varietal name being added in a note sent by Mr. Druce for the 
Report.-E. F. L. . 

P. Persican'a, L., var. datum, G. et G. Cultivated grelUnd, 
Milverton, Warwickshire, August, r890.-H. BROMWICH. '~Seems 
correct."-A. Bennett. River-bank, Huntsham, Herefordshire, r6th 
August, 18go.-AuGUSTIN LEY. Also right.-E. F. L. 

Rumex sanguineus, L., tn;l?,ranulatus. Waste ground, Hentland, 
Herefordshire, 15th Sept., 1890.-AuGUSTIN LEY. "I think it is 
the hybrid R. sanxuineus X conglomerafus."-"'0l. 'H. Beeby. 

Euphorbia dulcis, L. Hort. Bangor.i root from Glas coed Dingle, 
Denbighshire. August, 18go.-JOHN E. GRIFFITH. "Rightly 
named."-E. F. Lintoh. 

Urt£ta dioica'j L. j variety. Open wood, Belmortt, Herefordshire, 

\ 
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18th September, 1890' I do not know whether this is worth sending. 
The markedly branched habit, together \vith the suppression of the 
main stem, was apparently not the result of any peculiarity of position 
in which the plants were growing.-AuGUSTIN LEY. "To me this 
comes about half-way between the var. 1llicrophylla, Haussn., and the 
type. It does not seem hairy enough for Fries' holosericea; 
although his plant is noted as from woods.JJ-A. Bennett. 

Betula gtutinosa, Fries, var. denudta, Hook. Woods on the 
hillside above the Ferry Pier, Foyers, Easterness, 1St August, 1890. 
Not recorded for Co. 96 in 'Top. Bot,' p. 372.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
"B. verrltcosa, Ehrh. (E. alba, L., p.p.). The fruit is in perfect 
condition, and its characters being well-defined in the specimen sent 
leaves no room for question as to narne."-E. F. Linton. 

Salix HojJmanniana, Srn. Berrow, N. Somerset, May and July, 
r889.-JAMES \V. WHITE. "Nearer S. Hoffmanniana, Srn. than 
S. triandra, L., and some at least of what is sent may go under that 
name; but none of the specimens have the characteristic short leaves 
with the more or less rounded base of Hoffmanniana."-E. F. Linton. 

S. stijularis, Srn. From a tree bought from a florist as S. 
stipularis. Cult. Shirley, April and August, r8go.-WlVI. R. LINTON. 
" This is exactly S. st£pularis, Sm., in its foliage and stipules; the 
ovaries, hmvever, are pedicelled."-E. F. Linton. 

S. stipularis, Srn. Cult. Shirley, May and August, r890. Originally 
from near Swansea, Glamorgan; specimens from there were com
mented on in the Reports for r886 and r887.-\VM. R. LINTON. 
" My brother points out to me that the subsessile ovaries of this 
plant are exactly those of S. stipularls, Srn. It is not the same plant 
as the preceding, having smaller and shorter catkins, broader and 
more rounded scales, and (even in cultivation) small stipules like 
S. Smithz"ana / whereas S. stipularis, Srn., has large foliaceous stipules, 
'half heart-shaped,' that is to say, well auricIed."-E. F. Linton. 

S. cinerea, L. x phylicifol£a, L.? Clava, Forfar, 20th July, r890.
\VM. R. LINTON. "I see no reason to doubt this naming. S. cinerea 
comes out in the crowded shortened ovaries, and the young foliage 
and stipules. And S. phylicifolia is equally plain in the belated 
flowering, the style, the wood and leaves becoming glabrous, and the 
strongly veined underside of the maturer leaves."-E. F. Linton. 

S. aurita, L. X Smithiana, Willd., n. hybr. Near Shirley, S. 
Derbyshire, 30th April and 5th August, I890.-"\VlVt. R. LINTON. 
" r\n interesting discovery. Aurita is the most obvious parent; but 
the modification of the catkin-scales, the moderate style, the elongated 
leaf and the pointed stipule are well explained by the intervention of 
S. Sm£thiana, and by no other willow known in the neighbourhood.)J 
-E. F. Linton. "A curious willow. I daresay Rev. W. R. Linton 
is right, but the Smz"thiana element is nearly swamped by the aurita. 
The evident styles point to S11lz"th£ana I suppose, as that willow was, 
I understand, -adjacent to the bush. Had the plant been found in 
Perthshire, it might readily be taken for S. aurita )( S. nigricans !"...-.-.o. 
F. Buchanan White. 

S. aurita, L x ct"nerea, L. Near Shirle)7, S. Derbyshire, Sept., 
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r889, and April, r8go.-WM. R. LINTON. "With the absence of 
stipules from most of the foliage, the aurita is not, at first sight, 
obvious here; but, on inquiry, I find the specimens are from an 
oldish tree, which accounts for the poor and exstipulate foliage 
specimens."-E. F. Linton. "I assent. There is rather more of 
the cinerea element than of the aurita present."-F. Buchanan White. 

Salix aur£ta, L. x dnerea, L. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, April 
and August, r8go.-\V:rvI. R. LINTON. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, 
21St April and 5th August, 18go.-VVM. R. LINTON. "The latter has 
an unusually long leaf, but both are clearly right.I'-E. F. Linton. 

S. aun'ta, L. x dnerea, L. Atlow, S. Derbyshire, April and 
August, 18go. My brother and Dr. F. Buchanan Vi,lbite both 
independently named this SO.-WM. R. LINTON. 

S. aurita, L. x Caprea, L. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, May 
and August, 188g.-WM. R. LINTON. "Just intermediate.JJ-E. F. 
Linton. 

S. aurita, L. x Caprea, L. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, May and 
August, 18go.-VVM. R. LINTON. "Yes, but on the Caprea side; 
may very 1i.1cely be S. Caprea x aurita-Caprea."-E. F. Linton. 

S. aurita, L. x Caprea, L. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, 1\1ay and 
August, 188g.-WM. R. LINTON. "I think right, but very much on 
the aurita side: it may be S. aurita x aurita-Caprea."-E. F. Linton. 

S. aurita, L. x Caprea, L. No. 2g. Near Shirley, S. De1by
shire, April and August, 18go.-VVM. R. LINTON. "s. aurita x 
cinerea rather.)'-E. F. Linton. "I think, with you, that there is no 
S. Caprea in this, and that it must be referred to /:): tutescens, Kern."-
F. Buchanan \Vhite. 

S. aurita, L. x Caprea, L. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, May 
and August, 1889.-\VM. R. LINTON. "I don't see any Caprea in 
this; it is a not unusual form of S. aurita."-E. F. Linton. 

S. aurita, L. x ~-. Near Shirley, S. Derbyshire, April and 
August, r8go.-vVM. R. LINTON. "s. aun"ta x Caprea x ci'nerea 7"
E. F. Linton. "About this there appears to be one thing, at least, 
certain, namely that S. aurita is one of the parents. The other I 
am inclined to think is S. Smithiana (i.e., s. Caprea x S. vimz"nalis) 
rather than, as suggested, S. Caprea and S. cinerea. The style 
evident (although short) even in the youngest catkins, the size (very 
large for the size of the ovary) and structure of the stigmas, and the 
nectary, are quite similar in these parts in some undoubted specimens 
of S1llithiana, and seem' to indicate the vimillalis element. The 
leaves do not show much, if any, trace of that element, but the 
twig leaves in the specimen before me are practically the same as 
those of the supposed S. aun'ta X S. Smithiana from Shirley."-
F. Buchanan White. 

S. phylicifolia, L., var. We(~elial1a, 1iVilld. High Force, TeesdaIe, 
May, r8go.-H. E. Fox. "May be so, but without well-developed 
leaves the variety must remain uncertain."-E. F. Linton. 

S. phylicifol£a, L., var. Borreriana, Srn. High Force, Teesdale, 
June, 1890.-H. E. Fox. "Not Borren"ana; but representing the 
type ,:velI."-E. F. Linton. 
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Sal£x Wdgeiiana, Willd. X S. nigricans, Srn. High Force, Teesdale, 
June, I8go.-H. E. Fox. "A handsome form of S. phylicifolia, 
but there is no nz;e:ricans in it, nor is it near the var. Weigeliana."-
E. F. Linton. "vVell-marked phylicifolia, L."-F. Buchanan VVhite. 

S. Weigeiiana, Willd. x S. cinerea, L. High Force, Teesdale, 
June, I8go.-H. E. Fox. "Type S. phylicifolia; no dnerea in it."-
E. F. Linton. 

S. nigrieans, Srn. X phylicifolia, L. Glen Doll, Clava, Forfar, 
14th July, 18go. A noticeable feature is the leaves being nearly 
entire. Foliage unfortunately very backward.-"\VM. R. LINTON. 

"It is unfortunate that the foliage of this puzzling willmy is not more 
mature. vVhilst S. phylicifoHa preponderates in it, I think that it is 
probably a hybrid (5. Normannz; And.) of that species with S. 
JUyrsinites, L. The structure of the twigs, of the leaves, and of the 
catkins all seem to me to indicate a relationship (though remote) with 
the latter species. The general facies much resembles that of some 
examples of the analogous hybrid S. nigricans X S. Myrsillites (S. 
Wahlenbergii, And.) with the nigricans element replaced by phylici-

foHa."-F. Buchanan YVhite. Having gathered this willow with my 
brother, I may say that I do not assent to the name given, nor to the 
suggestion that S. Myrsinites is (even remotely) connected with it. 
Time may show what it is; at present I have no satisfactory opinion 
to offer.-E. F. Linton. 

S. herbacea, L. x LajjonuJJl, L. Clava, Forfar, 12th July, 189°.
,\Vl\L R. LINTON. "' Two forms of this variable hybrid were repre
sented among the specimens sent;· one a more glabrous plant, the 
other with a clothing of the leaves distinctly she~ving its descent from 
Lappollum/ both of them fairly intermediate. l1-E. F. Linton. 

Juncus tenuis, Willd. Traeth Maw-r, Port Madoc, Carnarvonshire, 
18th September, 1890' ColI. J. Ll. Williams; comID. W. H. 
PAINTER. "'A very interesting addition to the Flora of the Princi
pality."-E. F. L. 

J tenuis, Wi11d. W. of Kenmare, Kerry, 25th Aug., r890'-
R. W. SCULLY. See Journ. of Bot., vo!. 27 (1889), p. 335. 

J. supinus, Mcench., form? Dredged up in 4ft. of water, Easedale 
Tarn, Westmoreland, August, r890.-H. E. Fox. "Yes."-Arthur 
Bennett. 

Sparganium ramosutll, Curtis, var. microcarpum, N euman; Beeby. 
Pit on the edge of Delamere Forest, near Mouldsworth, Cheshire, 
20th September, 189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. Rudyard, Staffordshire, 
24th June and 25th August, 1890' See Rpt. (1888), p. 234.-W. H. 
PAINTER. "The first is rightly named; and Mr. Painter's is apparently 
rightly named, but the fruit is very depauperate."-'\V. H. Beeby. 

Potamogeton natans, L., form. (P. polygonifolius, var. linearis, 
Syme.) Long Range, Killarney, IIth August, 189o.-R. W. SCULLY. 
"Correct. Dr. Morong and Dr. Tiselius agree with this."-Arthur 
Bennett. 

P. nitens, Web., var. latifolius, Tis. (P. peifoHatus x nitens?) 
R. Laune, near. the Lake, Ki11arney, 13th August, 189o.-R. W. 
SCULLY. "Without committing myself to the queried hybrid origin, 
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it is certainly the plant of Tiselius! but Fieber so named a variety 
(Nolte's typical f.) in 1838, so Tiselius' name must fall, and he will 
probably rename it in his promised account of the species and its 
forms.l1-J\...r. Bennett. 

Potamogeton Zizii, Roth., form (hybrid). R. Laune, near Killorglin, 
Kerry, 4th August, 189o.-R. 'IiV. SCULLY. "This is an extremely 
puzzling form, approaching some of the specimens named "P. Lonchites"; 
as yet I do pot see where to place it with any certainty.l1-Ar. Bennett. 

P. pusillus, L Grasmere, Westmoreland, August, r890.-H. E. 
Fox. "P. obtusijolz'us, M. and K."-Ar. Bennett. 

P.jlabellatus, L. Cefni River, Anglesey, August, 189o.-J. E. 
GRIFFITH. "Correct probably,-unless it really is referable to 
P. val(z'natus, Turcz., but there is not sufficient material to decide this.l1 
- Ar. Bennett. 

Carex dizlulsa, Good., form. Swansea, Glamorganshire, 31st May, 
1888, and cult., Shirley, 24th June, 1890' Named C. divulsa by 
My. AI. Bennett, but diverging from the type in the direction of 
1JZun"cata, and still more so under cultivation.-vVM. R. LINTON. 
"C. divulsa. Shews some approach to pseudo-divulsa~' it varies a 
good deal according to situation. I have seen it very large near \iVye 
in Kent.1l-Ar. Bennett. 

C. stricta, Good.? Ditch by canal SIde between N ewbury 
and Kintbury, July, ,890' A tall plant (4 feet) growmg in mud, 
slightly creeping, not crespitose, which I doubtfully give the above 
name to, but it does not well answer to the descriptions. Can it be a 
form of C. acu/a, L., \vith larger perigynia? The lower leaves were 
somewhat filamentous.-G. C. DRucE. "C. acuta, L., in the direction 
ofvar. prolixa."-E. F. Linton. "c. acuta, L., tending towards var. 
jrolixa, as you say."-Ar. Bennett. 

C. tomentosa, L. The locality of Water :rvIeadows, Marston Maisy, 
North vVilts, has not yielded the above sedge for some years. This 
year it has been gathered in three or four places in East Gloucester
shire, near Fairford. These specimens came from an upland pasture 
field near the latter place. They were most plentiful in or rather 
nearly confined to the furrows where C. glauca also grew. Now we 
know that it frequents drier situations than the original locality led 
one to expect, we may hope that it will be found over a more extended 
area, so as to prevent its extirpation. May, r890.-G. C. DRUCE. 

C. fulva, Good., var. Hornschuc!ziana. Moorland, near Aber
gwessin, Breconshire, 17th July, 1890.-AUGUSTIN LEY. "Among 
the specimens sent under this label were two (not distributed) of 
C. flava x fulva (C. xanthocarpa, Degl.), accidentally put in."-E. F. 
Linton. 

C. julva, Good., var. xanthocarpa'l Moorland, near Abergwessin, 
Breconshire, 17th July, r890.-AuGusTIN LEY. "This is C. xantho
carpa, Deg1., the hybrid between C. jlava and C. fulva; not a variety, 
as printed in the London Catalogue, ed. 8. "-E. F. Linton. 

C. flava, L. X fulva, Good. Near Sway, S. Rants, 5th June, 
1890.-E. F. and WM. R. LINTON. Moffat, Dumfriesshire, 29th July, 
,890' The hybrid character of this plant may possibly be not so 
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apparent in dried specimens, but could not fail to be recognized by 
anyone seeing the plant growing with its parents.-E. F. and WM. R. 
LINTON. 

Carexjlava, Good., form. Clova, Forfar, 14th July, r890; at the 
head of the Doll gorge. Apparently an alpine state with fulvous 
glumes.-WM. R. LINTON. "I do not see how better to name ie'
Ar. Bennett 

C. paludosa, Good. Forms of this plant from the Kennet side, 
near Newbury, Berks, July, 1390. They probably come under the 
var. I(ochiana, Gaud.-G. CLARIDGE DRUCE. "These seem to me 
simply poor and undeveloped C. paludosa. C. Kochiana is as robust 
and well-developed as the type."-Ar. Bennett. 

Agrostis canina, L., vaI. 11Zutica, Gaud. Milverton, Vi,! arwickshire, 
Sept., r89o.-H. BROM"TICH. "A. vulgaris, With., possibly the form 
nigra, but gone over."-E. F. Linton. "I agree with you; not A. 
canina, but A. vulgaris, f."-Ar. Bennett. 

A. canina, L. var. mutica, M. & K. Clava, Forfar, r7th July, 1890. 
-VVM. R. ,LINTON. 

Avena fatua, L., var. t'ntermedia. Clover field, Sellack, Hereford
shire, 7th August, r89o.-AuGuSTIN LEY. "Seems right, and the 
same as was accepted by Hackel a year ago (p. 27S)."-E. F. Linton. 

Poa--. Root from Carnedd Dafydd. Cult. June and Aug., r890' 
This Poa is an -abundant one on the precipices of the Camarvonshire 
mountains. Cultivated in a warm and sheltered 'position in a Here
fordshire garden it thrives and increases rapidly, both by root and by 
self-sown seedlings. During the earlier part of the summer, and until 
after flowering, the whole plant is intensely glaucous.-AuGUSTIN LEY. 

"Rev. A. Ley's cultivated specimen (from Carnedd Dafydd) appears 
to me to come near to P. nemoralt's, L., var. glaucantha, Reichb."
G. C. Druce. "This agrees in all details of importance with speci
mens of P. glauca; Srn., named by Hackel; an exception is in the 
lower panicle-branches being more numerous. Babington's NIanual 
gives them' solitary or in pairs' for P. glauca. Smith, however, (who 
gives the distribution (on the mountains of Wales, Scotland, and 
North of England,') does not mention this as a point in his English 
Flora. I have a Perthshire specimen with three branches: and 
cultivation increases their number to five. The flowerets are rather 
smaller in the \Velsh than in the Scotch specimens."-E. F. Linton. 
"I think this is P. glauca, Srn., but I am not familiar with it as a 
cultivated plant. It is certainly not P. Baifourii nor P. ncmoralis, 
var. glaucantha, which I have growing."-Ar. Bennctt. 

P. Baifouril: Parn., var. montana, Parn. Clova, Forfar, July, 
r889 and r890' So named. by Prof. Hacke1.-E. F. & 'V. R. LINTON. 

P. C017ljrcssa, L, var. polynoda, Pam. Thomton Dale, North 
Yorkshire, July, r890' Pronounced correct by Mr. Ar. Bennett.-
W. W. REEVES. 

P. pratenst"s, L., var. strigosa, Gaud. Railway bank, Milverton, 
Warwickshire, June, r890.-H. BROMWICH. Mr. Bennett agrees to 
the name .. 

P. trivialis, L., var.parvijiora, Pam. Selkirk, 25th July, r890. I 
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should have named this var. Koehlen~ DC.-, the -na'me being 
suggested by my brother.-W1vI. R. LINTON. "This agrees well ,yith 
the plant from Suffolk, I named var. Koehleri, DC., and on which 
Prof. Hackel commented :-' P. trivialis, L., var. Koehleri, Syme!= 
P. trizJial£s, L. var. glabra, Dodl, Rhen. Fl. 92.' (Report, p. 239.Y'-
E. F. Linton. 

Brachypodiu711 sylvaticum, Roem. and Schult., var. glabrescens, 
Syme. Chesterton "\Vood, Wanvickshire, September, 1890.-H 
BROMWICH. "Certainly not the plant meant by Syme. It seems 
simply a wood slender form."-A. Bennett. 

B. pinnatum, Beauv., var. pubescens, Syme. No.!. Railway banks 
Leek Wootton, "\Vanvickshire, June, 189o.-H. BROMWICH. No. 2. 

Railway banks, Milverton, "Warwickshire, June, 1890.-H. BROMWICH. 
"These two grasses are no doubt the same peculiar variety. 
Specimens of that from Leek '\footton were submitted to Prof. 
Hackel, and his determination appears on p. 194 of the Report for 
1887 :-' This is B. sylvaticf.tm, R. & S., in a young, not yet flowering 
state.' On the strength of this assertion, I altered (too hastily) the 
naming on Mr. Bromwich',,? labels. I had already noticed the 
creeping root-stock; and further investigation showed me that, while 
these plants had the gene,ral appearance, the flaccid leaves and leafy 
stem of B. sylvaticu?ll, the spikelets were those' of B. pinnatum. 
There is a good deal of variability in the fine series Mr. Bromwich 
has contributed, especially of the foliage and hairiness of the sheaths, 
leaves, &c., suggestive of hybridity as a possible solution of the 
difficulty; but, besides the fact of the grass occupying two stations, 
Mr. Bromwich informs me that in these stations the two species 
do not grow together, and therefore a hybrid origin is unlikely; he 
also tells me that the reason that he has been unable to procure the 
grass in a more mature condition, is that the railway banks are mown 
each year, and he must gather early if at an. I hope in time to be 
able to clear up -the question, but cannot do so soon enough for this 
Report."-E. F. Linton. 

Festuca arenaria, Osb. Sandhills, Hartlepool, I lth July, l889.-
H. E. Fox. " One or two specimens only sent; these are F rubra, 
L., var. grandiflora, Hackel, exactly. I have, however, Ftstuca 
arenar£a as well, sent by Mr. Fox from this coast on a previous 
occasion. The two varieties, though fairly distinct, may easily be 
confused~ unless care is taken to discriminate them."-E. F. Linton. 

Agropyron violaceum, Hornem. Originally rediscovered by myself 
(1878) on Stuich-an-Iochain rocks, Ben Lawers, Perth. These 
specimens are from roots gathered by Mr. Hanbury (1889) at the same 
place.-J. C. MELVILL. 

A. --. Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, 14th August, 189o.-E. F. 
LINTON. " I think pungens, though the spikelets aFe closer and greater 
in number than usual."-A. Bennett. 

LastnEa spinulosa, Presl., elevatum. Bog, Laconshall Park, 
Herefordshire, 20th June, 189o.-AuGUSTIN LEY. "Typical spinulosa 
of Newman."-J. G. Baker. 

Isoetes lacustris, L., var. Glasfryn Lake, Chwilog, Carnaryonshire, 
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August, 1890' This Isoetes must be a variety, as it is quite different 
from any that we have growing in this country. It is more slender a 
great deal than the ordinary I. lacustris, and also a great deal longer. 
These are only specimens cast ashore, having been beaten about. 
There are some that I have seen growing in the lake 12 in. to 18 in., 
if not more, in length. The lake is very low, near sea Ievel.
J. E. GRIFFITH. "Isoetes lacustris, L., forma strictioT, longifolia."
Ar. Bennett. 

Chara papillosa, Kiitz. Martham Broad, E. Norfolk, July, 1890. 
-Leg. T. A. Cotton; comm. ARTHUR BENN~TT. 

Nitella gracilis, Ag. Muddy Bay, Muckross-shore, Killarney, 
14th August, 1890.-R. W. ScuLi~.Y. "Yes."-H. and J. Groves. 

N. translucens, Ag. Easedale Tarn, 'Vestmoreland, August, 1890. 
-H. E. Fox. "Not N. translucens, probably N. opaca, but too late 
for satisfactory determination.)J~H. and J. Groves. 

N.flexilis, Ag. Easedale Tarn, Westmoreland, August, 1890.~ 
H. E. Fox. "Probably correct, but, like the last, too far gone to be 
worth distributing."-H. and J. Groves. 

NEW COUNTY RECORDS, 

COMPRISING PLANTS NOT RECORDED FOR THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES 

(OR VICE-COUNTIES) IN "TOPOGRAPHICAL BOTANY," ED. 2, 

NOR IN THE RECENT REPORTS OF THE CLUB. 

Brassica oleracea, L. 62. Cliffs, near Whitby, N.E. Yorks, 
August, 1889. H. E. Fox. (Not sent for a record, and not free 
from suspicion of being an escape, so near a town.) 

,sagina ciliata, Fr. 49. Near Wern, Bangor, June, 1890.-JNO. 
E .. G RIFFITH. 

Montia fontana, L. 42 and 98. I collected this species in a road
side ditch, near the Dol-y-coed Hotel, Llanwrtyd, Breconshire, 8th 
October, 1890; also in the swampy ground in the Pass of Glen Coe, 
with Mi'mulus luteus, near the little inn, 22nd July, 1885, and 2nd 
August, 189o.~CHARLES BAILEY. 

Elatz'ne hexandra, DC. 49. Glasfryn Lake, near Pwllheli, 
Carnarvonshire, June, 189o.-J. E. GRIFFITH. 

Malva rotundifolia, L. 42. In several places on the side of the 
high road through Glasbury, on the Breconshire side of the Wye, 9th 
October, 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

EuonY1llus eurojmus, L. 42. Hedges on the road between Three 
Cocks and Talgarth, Breconshire, 10th Oct., 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Prunus communis, Huds. 42. Common on the roadside between 
. Llanwrtyd and Abergwessin, 8th Oct., r8g0.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
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Rubus suberectus, Anders. 42. On the roadside N.E. of Aber
g1vessin, Brecon, 8th Oct., 189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. ' 

R. plicatus, vVh. and N. 106. Roadside from Strathpeffer to 
Loch Kinellan, East Ross, July, I89o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. nitidus, wn. and N. 58. Near Macclesfield, Cheshire, 6th 
Sept., r890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. opacus, Focke. 57. Shirley, Derbyshire, 23rd Oct. 189°.
WM. R. LINTON. 

R. nitidus, Who and N. 17. Surrey, Sept., 1890'-W. MOYLE 
ROGERS. Also 43. Radnor, August, 189°.-\\1". H. PURCHAS. 

R. Lindleianus, Lees; Baker. 59. Near Gateacre, S.W. Lanca
shire, 13th Sept., I890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. erythrinus, Genev-. 36. 'Vent\vood, Monmouth, 25th Sept, 
i890.-A. LEY. . 

R. incurvatus, Bab. 57. Derby: Hulland, August, 189°.
WM. R. LINTON. 

R. Dumnon£enszS, Bab. 11. Between Bournemouth and Holden
hurst, S. Rants, 16th July, 189o.-T. R. ARCHER BRIGGS and 
v..,r. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. pyramidalis, Kalt. 17. CraIIl.c~urst Lane, Witley, Surrey, 
22nd September, 18go.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. carpinifol£us, Who and N. 57. Shirley, S. Derbyshire, 30th 
August, I88g.-VVM. R. LINTON. 

R. rhombifolius, \Veihe. 17. Royal Common, EIstead, Surrey, 
19th September, 1890.-vV. MOYLE ROGERS; and Witley, Surrey, 
29th August, r89o.-E. F. LINTON. 

R. vllli'caul£s, Koehl. 58. Knutsford, Cheshire, 23rd Aug., 1890. 
-CHARLES BAILEY. And 106. Jamestown, East Ross, 29th July, 
189o.~CHARLES BAILEY. By a road from Strathpeffer to Fodderty 
Church, East Ross, 28th July, I89o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R, llilNcaulz's, Koehl. 88. Glen Artney, Comrie, Mid-Perth, 
August, I889.-JAMES COS:NIO MELVILL. 

R. leucandrus, Focke. II. Alum Chine, Bournemouth, S. Hants, 
3rd July, I890.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. Lindebergiz', P. J. Miill. 62, 64, and 65. Rievaulx, N.E. 
Yorks, 14th August, r890; Aysgarth, M.W. Yorks, 1St September, 
18go; Stainforth, Settle, N.vV. Yorks, loth September, I890'-W. 
MaYLE ROGERS. 

R. macrophyl!us, W. and N. (Schlechtendalii). 106. Near Dingwall, 
East Ross, 31st July, 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. Sprengeli£, -VVeihe. 17. Mare Rill, Witley, Surrey, 19th 
September, I890.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. 11lelanoxylon, Miill. 39. Biddulph :Moor, Staffs, 8th Sept., 
r890.-W. H. PAINTER. 

R. infestus, W. and N. 65. Near Leyburn, "\Vensleydale, N. W. 
Yorks., 29th August, 1890.-W. MOYLE ROGERS. 

R. rudis, "r erne. 57. Derby: Matlock Bath, August, 1890.
VV. H. PAINTER. 

R. Radula, vVeihe. 39. Biddulph Common, Staffs., September, 
I 889.-W. H. PAINTER. 
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Rubus pallz"dus, Who and N. I I. New Forest, near Lyndhurst, 
S. Hants, 17th July, 189o.-T. R. ARCHER BRIGGS and W. MOYLE 

ROGERS. 62. Ouldray Gill, Helmsley, N.E. Yorks, 14th August, 
r890--vV. MOYLE ROGERS. 

J? virid£s, Kalt. 17. Woods and open ground, 1Vitley, Surrey, 
30th Sept., 1889.-E. F. LINTON. And 18th Sept., 1890'-W. MOYLE 

·ROGERS. 

R. obscurus, Kalt. 36. Sellack, Herefordshire, 28th July, 
r890.-AuGUSTIN LEY. 

Rosa molHs, Smith; Baker. 43; r06. A very frequent rose about 
Llandrindod, Radnorshire, as on the Ithon Road, near Ty-canol, 
Crabtree Green, and Littlebridge, 2nd October, 1890; near Gors and 
Beili Einon, on the road to Cefnllys, 3rd and 6th October, 1890. 
Path by the Caledonian Canal at the locks, both at Fort Augustus 
and Laggan, Easterness, 1St August, 1890' A common rose at 
Strathpeffer, in East Rossshire, as on the road to Fodderty Church, 
28th July, 1890; on the sides of Knock Farril, and the Cat's Back, 
29th July, 1890; on the railway between Strathpeffer and the Raven's 
Rock, 30th July, 1890; and on the high road skirting Cromarty Firth, 
north-east of Dingwall, 31St July, l890' Not recorded for Counties 
43, 96, or 106 in 'Top. Bot.,' p. 150. In these three counties I did 
not collect typical R. ,tomentosa.-CHARLES BAILEY. Mr. J. G. Baker 
thinks the Easterness rose "doubtful.)) 

R. t()711entosa, Srn., form. 106. A small low-growing plant occurs 
in East Rossshire, with white petals, having a dark purple patch 
on that part which is exposed to the light in the flo\yer-bud, and 
with the leaves cuneate at the base, a few specimens of which I 
distribute, viz., from several bushes by a brook running into Loch 
Kinellan, 28th July, r890, and in a ditch on the road up Knock 
Farril, 29th July, 189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. lutetiana, Leman; Baker. 37. On the road between Malvern 
and Blackrnore Park, \Vorcestershire, IIth October, 1890. 42. 
In Breconshire; between Abergwessin and Melin Abergwessin, 8th 
October, 1890 ;. and hedges on the road behveen Three Cocks and 
Talgarth, loth October, r890' 43. In a cottage garden, Glasbury, 
Raclnorshire, 9th October, r89o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. t/-ulJZaiis, Bechst.; Baker. r06. On the high road skirting 
Cromarty Firth, N.E. of Dingwall, East Ross, 31st July, 189°'
CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. urbica, Leman; Baker. 37. On the road between Malvern 
and Colwall, Worcestershire, IIth October, 1890. 58. Hedge bank on 
the roadside, Mouldsworth, Cheshire, 20th September, 189°'
CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. obtusifoiia, Desv. ; Baker. 37. On the road near Cradley, 
between Malvern and Mathon; and near Colwall; Worcestershire, 
11th October, 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

R. glauca, ViII.; Baker. 96. Shores of the Caledonian Canal, at 
the locks, Fort Augustus, Easterness, 1st August, 1890' 43. Near 
the ChUl;"ch, Llanyre, in the neighbourhood of Llandrindod, Radnor
shire, 3rd October, 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY, 
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Rosa subcristata, Baker; Baker. 42. On the roadside' between 
Llanwrtyd and Maes-gwaclod, Breconshire, 8th October, 189°.
CHARLES BAILEY. 

Hippuris vulgaris, L. 106. Grows in ditches running into Loch 
Kinellan, Strathpeffer, East Rossshire, 28th July, 189o.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. . 

Epz"lobium angustifolium, L. 42 and 106.· On a bank near 
Dol-y-coed, Llanwrtyd, Breconshire, 8th October, r890; and on rocks 
at the Rogie Falls, south of Strathpeffer, East Rossshire, 30th July, 
189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

B1yonz"a dz"oica, L. 42. Occurs on the Breconshire side of the 
\\lye, near Glasbury, 9th October, 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Comum maculatum, L 42. On the road between Three Cocks 
and Glasbury, Breconshire, 9th October, r890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Bupleurum tenuissimum, L. 5 and 6. Burnham and Highbridge, 
North Somerset, 13th August, r884. The record" 5 Som. north." in 
Top. Bot., ed. ii., p. 194, is erroneous, either in figure or in word. I 
have gathered the plant on both banks of the river Parrett, and there
fore in both the Somerset vice-counties, 5 and 6. These specimens 
are sent as vouchers.-JAMES W. VVHITE. 

Chcerophyllu1JZ Anthriscus, L'lm. ( Anthriscus 'l.!u{!(ans, Pers.) 6. 
Berrow, N. Somerset, 26th May, 1890. JAMES W. \VHITE. 

COr/IUS sanguinea, L. 42. Road between Three Cocks and Tal
garth, Breconshire, S. \Vales, loth Oct., r890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Gnaphalium uliginosu1JZ, L. 42. Roadside in the lane to 
Cefnllys, near Llandrindod, Breconshire, 3rd Oct., r89o.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. 

Hieracium buglossoides, Arv.-Touvet. 72. Dumfries: near J\i[offat, 
July, 1889 and 189o.-E. F. and W. R. LINTON. 92. South Aber
deen: near Braemar, 25th July, r889.-E. F. and W. R. LINTON. 
104. Skye, August, r888.-E. F. and "'0l. R. LINTON. 

H. stenolepis, Lindeb. Antrim, June, r890'-S. A. STEWART. 
H. auratunl, Fr. Antrim, July, r890.-S. A. STEWART. 
H. boreale, Fr., var. 43. Radnor: Aberedw, August, 189°'

\V. R. PURCHAS. 
lVijosotis s)'lvatica, Raffm. 7 and 22. Riever Wood, N. Wilts 

and Berks, June, 189o.~G. C. DRUCE, 
Euphrasia gracilis, Fries. 106. Abundant amongst the heather 

on the northelTI slopes of Knock Farril and the Cat's Back, Strath
peffer, East Rossshire, 29th July, 1890. I have also collected the 
same species in "Vest RossshireJ at Slattadale in the neighbourhood of 
Loch Maree, r6th July, r883, and in North-west Argyll, on the heath 
overlooking Loch Laich, near Port Appin, 20th July, r88S.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. 

Caia1ll£ntha Clinopodiu11l, L. 42. Grows in hedge banks on the 
road from Three Cocks to Glasbury, Breconshire, 9th October, 1890. 
-CHARLES BAILBY. 

Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus, L. 42. On the roadside, Llan
\VYtyd, Breconshire, 8th October, 1890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 
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Humulus Lupulus, L. 42. Occurs in several places near Llan
drindod, Radnorshire j as near the Pump House Hotel, and at 
Neuadd, 6th October, r89o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Betula 7)errucosa, Ehrh. (B. alba, L., p.p.) 96. vVoods above 
the Ferry Pier, Foyers, Easterness, 1St August, I8go.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. 

Carpinus Betulus, L. r06. Road up to the vitrified fort on 
Knock Farril, East Rossshire, 29th July, r890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Regarded by \Vatson as an introduced tree in most Scotch and many 
English counties. (Top. Bot., p. 371, ed. 2.)-E. F. L. 

Quercus pedull-culata, Ehrh. 42. Roadsides from Three Cocks 
to Glasbury, Breconshire, 9th October, r8go.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Salix triandra, L. (form near Hoffmannz"alla, Srn.) 6. Berrow, 
N. Somerset, May and July, 1889.-JAMES W. WHITE. 

Juncus tenuis, vVilld. 49. Carnarvon; Traeth Mawr, Portmadoc, 
18th September, r890.-W. H. PAINTER. 

Fotamogetotz plantagineus, Du Croz. 69. In a pit on the cemetery 
road, Silverdale, Lake Lancashire, 29th May, r890' The same pit 

. also contains Stratiotes aloides, L., new to the same vice-county.
CHARLES BAILEY. 

F. Zizii Roth.; and P. peifoliatus, L. r06. On the margin of 
Loch Kinellan, Strathpeffer, East Rossshirc, 28th July, 189°'
CHARLES BAILEY. 

F. pusilZus, L. 43. The artificial lake near the Pump House 
Hotel, Llandrindod, Radnorshire, 2nd October, r89o.-CHARLES 
BAILEY. 

Euppia rostdlata, Koch. 49. Near Afon 'VVen Station, Camarvon
shire, July, r890'-]. E. GRIFFITH. 52. Near Four Mile Bridge, 
Holyhead, Anglesey, August, r890.-]' E. GRIFFITH. 

Scirpus parvuZus, R. and S. 49. Abersoch, Camarvonshire, 
r6th August, r890'-]. E. GRIFFITH. 

Carex eZrJllgata) 1,. 22. ,!"'his interesting addition to the Berk
shire Flora was found on a marshy tract (once Coleman's Moor) near 
Reading, but which is now almost entirely under cultivation. The 
plant was abundant over a limited area. Aug., r890.-G. C. DRUCE. 

C. piZuZijera, L. 6. Strawberry Hill, Clevedon, N. Somerset, 
31st May, r889.-JAMES \V. \VRITE. 

C. strigosa, Huds. 22. From the base of the chalk escarpment 
near Riever 'Wood, Berks, June, r890' The previous record of 
Wytham 'Wood, Berks, has not been verified, and it is not unlikely 
that C. sylvatica was mistaken for it.-G. C. DRucE. 

Setaria vir£dis, Pal. de Beauv. 59. vYaste sandy land on the 
sides of Adelaide Street, Southport, south Lancashire, 13th September, 
189o.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Agrostis alba, L., var. stololzifera, L. 49. Near the Bath, Bangor, 
June, r890.-]. E. GRIFFITH. 

A. 7.!ulgar£s, With., var. nigra, liVith. 49. Belmont Road, Bangor, 
July, r890.-]' E. GRIFFITH. "Seems correct/'-A. Bennett. 

A. alba, L., var. maritima, I\1ey. 80. I\1elrose, Roxburgh, 25th 
July, r89o.-VVM. R. LINTON. "Seems correct."-A. Bennett. 
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Chara hispz"da, L., Groves. 69. In a pit on the cemetery road, 
Silverdale, Lake Lancashire, 29th May, 1890' re Apparently new to 
vice-county 69.JJ J. Groves.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

Ni"tella opaca, Agardh., Groves. 106. In Loch Kinellan, Strath
peffer, East Rossshire, 29th JulYJ r890.-CHARLES BAILEY. 

NOTES RELATING TO FORMER REPORTS. 

Rubus 1llacroacanthus, Blox. Between Yeaveley and Stydd, Derby
shire, August, r88g.-E. F. LINTON (see Report p. 249). Also sent 
in this year by "\iV. R. LrNToN. Professor Babington writes apropos 
of this that" Bloxam's 1llacroacantllus is only a name, no description. 
'iVe cannot use it, as there is macroacanthus (W. and N.) in the way. 
I do not think your plant has anything to do with either rusticanus or 
pubescens. Is it not thyrsanthus? I should call it so, and consider it 
as a fonn of R. thyrsoideus.)J I agree that it is a form nearly allied 
to R. thyrsoideus, but it can hardly be R. thyrsanthus, Focke; for 
Dr. Focke has twice seen full specimens without suggesting that name. 
It is not Bloxam's macroacanthus after all; for Mr. Bagnall repudiates 
the specimens by which Mr. lVIoyle Rogers and I named it, and has 
kindly supplied me with specimens of Mr. Bloxam's plant, which show 
how distinct from that our Stydd plant is. For the present it must 
wait.-E. F. Linton. 

Carexfulva x CEderi. Clava valley, Forfar, July, 1889.-E. F. 
and W. R. LINTON. (See Report, pp. z 7 3, 274.) Mr. Bennett 
remarked on this that it might be C. julva, Good.; and he did not 
see the suggested hybridity. All the same, I must take leave to say 
that the plants we sent to the Club were carefully selected hybrids 
between C. fulva and C. (Ederi, Ehrh.; there is no great difficuU-y 
in separating the hybrid from C. fulva in the fresh state; but it may 
be more difficult in the dry. It is, perhaps, needless to distinguish 
this cross from C. xanthocarpa, Degl.-E. F. Linton. 

A lopecurus fulzlUs, Srn. Knypersley Reservoir, Staffs., 18th July, 
1888.-"\iV. H. PAINTER. (See Report, p. 237.) The specimen that 
reached me of this gathering is A. geniculatus, L.; so is that which 
was sent to my brother .. Apparently the two grow together, for ]\'1r. 
Druce tells me his specimen is correct; and I have seen specimens 
gathered by Mr. Painter from the same place, which were undoubtedly 
A. fulvus, Sm.-E. F. Linton. 








